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The Crisis of Rural Colorado
Archbishop writes first pastoral on problems in rural areas
By Marianne Comfort

"Family after family ac:ross the eastern plain

Register Staff

Archbishop J. Francis Stafford, although acknowledging that the Catholic Church can do little by itself to
change the rural economy, has called for archdiocesan
- wide support for Colorado's struggling farmers and
ranchers.
In "The Crisis of Rural Colorado," his first
pastoral letter to the people of the Denver archdiocese,
the archbishop summed up the fears and frustrations of
the family farmers and smalltown businesspeople he
visited in northeastern Colorado in September.
In the pastoral he noted the threat of foreclosure
that hangs over farmers struggling with falling land
values, rising interest rates and low crop prices that do
not nearly add up to production costs.
The archbishop said that "the health of rural Colorado must be the concern of each of us" and he vowed
to visit farming communities regularly and keep informed of their concerns.
List of suggestions
The archbishop also suggested:
■ Encouraging cooperation among farmers
■ Retreats for rural married couples, many of
whom are bringing the stresses of farming into family
life.
■ Workshops for priests to update them on the
troubles of rural Colorado, and training seminarians in
rural ministry as part of their formation.
■ Strengthening urban-rural ties with paired sister
parishes and forming parish emergency funds for struggling rural families.

The full text of the pastoral "The Crisis of
Rural Colorado" is in a pull-out section, pages
13-18.
I Providing legal or mediation assistance to
financially troubled farms and rural businesses
I Supporting state legislation designed to aid
farmers threatened by foreclosures and to provide upgraded sanitation facilities for migrant workers
Visit farms again
The archbishop said that, for his part, every May 15
he will celebrate the Feast of Saint Isidore, the patron of
fa rmers, with a different farming community
He also said he will make more pastoral v1s1ts to
the Western Slope and Eastern Plains of the
archdiocese
In addition, the archbishop announced that he soon
will meet with the agricultural faculty of Colorado
State University in Fort Collins to encourage them to
emphasize family farming, rather than agri-busmess.
In his letter the archbishop reviewed his visits with
the family farmers and businesspeople of Fort Morgan,
Stoneham, Sterling, Peetz, Julesburg, Fleming, Yuma,
Otis and Akron.
Quoted statistics
Summoning up statistics, he quoted the increase in
farm foreclosures in the state, the low financial return
for farmers, the growing national farm debt and the
devaluation of agricultural land.

spoke to me of their fear, frustration and uncertainty

about the future of farming and rural hle m Colorado,"
the archbishop wrote.
He said those families also asked for support from
the archdiocese.
"Farmers, ranchers and the array of related rural
businesses look to urban Colloradoans for an understanding of the current crisis,'' he wrote
"They ask that the Church of northern Colorado be
available to them in a varidy of ways: intercessory
prayer on their behalf, support for family and marriage, legal aid, financial mediation, and a means of
communication with their brothers and sisters in the
urban areas of the archdioces,e," be added.

Church support rated
The archbishop cited a study on Church support for
struggling farmers conducted by rural soc1olog1sts
based at the University of Missouri at Columbia.
That study found that 4i4 percent of respondmg
families who had been forced from farming said their
churches "were not at all sup,portive " Only 25 percent
of those surveyed said their c-hurches were "somewhat
supportive" and 19 percent said their churches "actively expressed support for us."
Archbishop Stafford concluded that "confronted by
the above statistics and their significance, it is obvious
that we need to be more rnsponsive to our troubled
rural brothers and sisters."

New Vicar for Hispanics appointed
Franciscan Father Lorenzo Ruiz
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Franciscan Father Lorenzo Ruiz will assume the
leadership reins of ministry to Hispanics in the Denver
archdiocese in midyear, 1987.
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford has appointed the
47-year-old New Mexican priest as Episcopal Vicar for
Hispanics and Secretary for Hispanic Affairs, effective
July 1.
He replaces Oblate Father Eugenio Canas, who left
for Rome in December following his election as first
assistant general of the Missionary Oblates of Mary
Immaculate.
Now the pastor of Holy Family Parish in Albuquerque, Father Ruiz overflows with enthusiasm about
his new assignment in the Mile High City, where Hispanics make up 25 percent of the Catholic population.
''I'm looking forward to it - really looking forward to it," he said. "And, I'm preparing myself with
study and research."
Father Ruiz is a native son of New Mexico, growing up in Clovis with his parents and 13 brothers and
sisters.

Father Lorenzo Ruiz, O.F.M.

Completed studies
He completed seminary studies in Ohio and was
ordained a Franciscan priest in Santa Fe May 18, 1966,

for the province of Cincinnati.
Most of Father Ruiz' priestly life has been
enmeshed in various dimEmsions of Hispanic ministry,
including pastoral service at two Hispanic-oriented parishes in New Mexico before his 1976 appointment as
pastor of Holy Family Parish in Albuquerque, which he
said, is "99.9 percent Hispanic."
The Franciscan has been a longtime member of
PADRES, an organization of Hispanic priests and deacons, serving a term as, its president. He also has
served as the archdioce,san director of the Cursillo
movement, a dean of the archdiocese and on the board
of the Mexican American Cultural Center in San Antonio, Tex.
When the Franciscan community established the
Province of Our Lady of Guadalupe in New Mexico in
1985, he was elected to the provincial board.
Father Ruiz' vision for the Hispanic ministry he
will head in northern Colo,rado is far-re.aching.

Too long
"For too long," he said, "people have concentrated
on just the problems of the Hispanics, but they never
see the blessings. For instance, there is such vigor and
vitality of our youth ... The Hispanics are a very young
population and a faith-fillied population... Our culture is

Immigration
reform

Continued on page 18
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IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Daniel Ray O'Meara
Oecapetiol: Infant
B~place: Denver

Ate: 23 days
Pariu: Risen Christ
What ii it tbal led yOI
lo cboose your profes1ioe?

I wasn't qualified for
any other job and had to
take what I could get.
Wbat do you like bffl

about It?
The room service.
What do you like least
about it?
The room service could
be more prompt.
..,;;i~--------..J
Whal Is your most memorable experience?
I've only had one. So it would have to be the day I
was born
What is your favorite pastime?
I'm very fond or my thumb and 3 a.m feedings.
What one person bas bad the most influence on
your life?
My Mom, or course Without her I wouldn't be
where I am today
W,har t your day-to-day philosophy of life?
It s lhe squeaky wheel that gets the grease
"'.hat Is your favorite word of advice to others?
Listen more and cry less. No one ever learns
anything by crying
Whal is the one lhiog tha\ displeases you most.,
Wet diapers.
·
What pleases you most?
The warmth of 3 a.m. feedings and my father's
silly grin.

Bishops, theologians
plan meeting
NOTRE DAME, Ind .
(NC) - The University of
Notre Dame has announced
a colloquium Jan. 19-21 of
Catholic bishop s,
theologians and educators to
discuss their roles and relationships.
The invitation-Only meeting is to be closed to the
press. It takes place during
a new debate over church
teaching authority and theological dissent and new tensions over academic freedom and institutional autonomy in Catholic colleges
and universities.
"Our goal is to articulate
the broad middle ground in
which all of us live and
work and to project institutional arrangements or proced ures to foster that
work ," said Holy Cross
Father David Burrell ,
ohilosophy and theology

professor at Notre Dame
and convener of the colloquium.
Holy Cros s Father
Theodore Hesburgh, in his
final year as president of
Notre Dame, is to open the
meeting and attend as a
participant. In the 1960s and
'70s Father Hesburgh was
the leading figure in a
struggle to increase institutional autonomy and
academic freedom in Catholic higher education around
the world.
New general Church laws,
a separate set of proposed
new Vatican norms for
Catholic universities and recent crackdowns on dissenting theologians by the
Vatican have been seen by
many Catholic educators as
a threat to those protections
gained in the 1970s.
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Archbishop's Column
Christian marriage and family life II

Retreats and conferences with married couples
have been special timeS of grace for me. This _has
been especially true between 1978-1985 when t cha~
the Bishop's Commission on Marriage and Family
Life. So much down-home honesty and beauty are
found among married couples on retreat.
While reflecting upon
the Bible with them, its
parables and images come
alive with une1pected
freshness. Stories abound
about the peaks and val·
leys of conjugal love and
one comes to understand
better the role among all
Christians of that love
which Dorothy Day described as "a harsh and
dreadful reality." Christian married couples learn
to dance to the rhythm of
·'silent music."
They declare the boldest revelation of all: "God
is love." It is no wonder for God's word itself speaks
of the journey of man and woman together as the best
way of understanding His love for us Moreover, the
Creation, the Exodus, the Incarnation, death and res•
urrect1on or Jesus all cast light upon His girt of love
to a man and woman.
On retreat with couples. on'! discovers that conjugal love bas many stages. There 1s the beginnmg
where falling in love is like a new creation New love
fills the man and woman with a deep down fresbness
where before it seems tbat there was nothing. Like
Adam and Eve, falling in love offers man and woman
the gracious gift of Love, and shatters the chaos of
their previous lives. Like the Jewish people's Exodus.
the betrothed offer one another the possibility of leaving behind the everyday tedium, and each comes to
realize that they are being pursued by one who calls
the other to move outside of self.
The Song of Songs captures the passion of sexual
love in its beginnings:
In my bed at night I sought him
whom my heart loves I sought him but did not find him
Have you seen him whom my heart loves?"
(3: 1-3)

Both Israel and the Church eventually interpreted
the Song of Songs as the love of God for His people.
We can easily imagine a young Israelite first trying to
express the passionate relationship or Yahweh with
His people by using this intense love story as a privileged metaphor.
The initial adventure of conjugal intimacy soon
fades. The couple settles down to discover the unevenness of their lives together and the gaps which divide
and separate them. This is true especially in the
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The annual Pro-Life Mass of the Archdiocese of
Den.v~r will be held Jan. 24 at 12: 10 p.m. at the
Bas1l1ca of the Immaculate Conception, East Colfax
a~d Logan ~treets. Father Michael Chamberlain,
V1ca_r fo~ Social ~velopment, will be the celebrant.
Music will be provided by the Archdiocesan Chorale.
. The Ma_ss,. spo~sored by the archdiocesan Respect
Life Corrumss1on, _1s in observance of the 1973 U.S.
Supreme Court rulmgs legalizing abortion-on-demand
The Pro-Life ~ss pr~cedes the march and rally
of the Colorado Right to Life Committee at l :lS p.m.
on the west steps of the State Capitol. Following the
rally, a m~r~b will be held to the Denver City and
County Bu1ldmg. The day's event will conclude ·th
refreshments at the Knights of Columbus Hall 55
Grant.
,

. , _ leca. 111ff photographer

We're Facing a Very Real

Shortage of Priests.
Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!

directions their psychological and sexual joume
take. So too, Adam and Eve quickly moved beyond Js
wonder ~f.~scovering themselves in the mascuhnite
and femmuuty of the other to familiarity with ~
surrounding garden which eventually led to tern
talion. Liie~ the Israelites became restless in tre
dry desert air and ~gan to murmur against God
Usually after discontent and frustration invad
the mari~l r~~tionship, their love bottoms out ~
th~ marriage 1s in deep dolw:ums. At this very critical
pomt, unl~s there are outside pressures to preserve
the marnage, the couple resorts to "no fault"
divorce. .That is - unless t~ere are children or
parents mte~ene, ~r there 1s a life-long fidehty
rooted In religious faith.
But one ma:,· reasonably ask - how can they
possibly succeed ~ith su?h adverse judgements or one
another? She believes hlm. to ~ ~hildish and depen.
dent; he re~nts her .for being crillcal and aggressive
The temptation to sm by choosing not to hope ovE r~helms them ; the obstacles seem so great In '>Uch
c1rcurnstanc~s ~ey tend to forget that mJrr age
always has its highs and lows. Now their challenge 1s
to be creative enough in Christ to imagine alte,. illlH
to the Inevitable sense of despair that creeps rn during
the lows.
Adam and Eve first experienced tht terror l
hiding from the Creator before they could h ar His
promise of a new covenant. Judah had fir\ t be
banished to Babylon before 1t would recob'llllt I ra J
ure to be fa1thful to God Llkewise hr,iel t('(-ded a
prophet's call to think about alternative futures belon
1ts redemption Jeremias' role was to expres~ p 1bl1ch
Yahweh's sense of betrayal and Israel s nurnhncs;
Married couples in the throes of anger and d1s1llus1onment needed to do the same for one anothn One or
the other needs to have "a prophetic 1mag1nat1on
before a new reality can emerge from this un•
avoidable disharmony. God is present in the yawning
gaps between if they only have the eyes to ~et
Their bodies, their whole beings tell them ·rt·s
not too late to start again. Don't fail to hsten Remember your first love." And many do remember and
forgive and begin again. Like Adam and Eve they
move tentatively beyond the garden and hope to re•
main faithful to God. Like Judah they hear the un•
believeable hint th.at a return from exile is not im·
possible. Such a reconciled couple can identify with
the amazement of the Jewish people in the presence
of forgiving love in Isaiah 60-66.
Struggle is for mature Christians. Like St John of
the Cross, husbands and wives travel through the
night of faith and learn with a remorseless power of
discrimination that God alone suffices and that He
alane sustains their hope in o~e another.Silent music
indeed!
t J . Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver
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APPOINTMENTS
Very Reverend Marcian T. O'Meara from "iecreuiry for
Permanent Deacons to Vicar for Permanent Deacons of the
Archdiocese. This change is effective immediately
Deacon Bruno Jambor of the Diocese of Colorado
Springs, to serve in Perman~nt Diaconate Mimstr} for Col·
15
umbine Catholic Community, Littleton. This appointment
for a period of one year.
. Reverend Lorenzo Ruiz, O.F.M., appointed Episcopal
~•car for Hispanics and Secretary for Hispanir Affairs effec·
live July I, 1987 and the faculty to administer the Sacrament
of Confirmation also effective July 1, 1987.
Deacon Charles Sprick to serve as Dean for the wes:e~15
Slope Deanery of Permanent Deacons. This appointment
to complete the unexpired term of Deacon Lou Burgess
. Deacon William Linton to serve on the Perman~!
D1aconate PersoMel Board. This appointment 1s for a pen~
of three years.
Deacon Robert Myscofski, formerly of St Mary's Par·
.
ish, Rifle, is granted permission to serve as a Permanenl
Deacon in the Diocese of Pueblo.
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Schools
choose to
'swim
together'
SUN to battle
common concerns
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

Denver's seven inneHity Catholic schools, finding
it increasingly difficult to go it alone, have joined
together to tackle financial debt, falling enrollments and
public relations concerns.
That spirit of cooperation was formalized this week
with the creation of a centralized governance structure
for the Catholic Schools in Urban Neighborhoods
(SUN).
The plan, developed over three years by school and
community leaders. was recently approved by
Archbishop J Francis Stafford to strengthen Cathohc
education in central Denver.
Participating schools are Annunciation, Guardian
Angels, Loyola, Presentation of Our Lady, St. Francis
de Sales·, St. Rose of Lima's and St. Joseph's.
Signing charter
The archbishop joined the seven schools' principals
and pastors Jan. 13 in signing the SUN charter, which
created a board of trustees to oversee a SUN coordi·
nator, a development director, and an advisory board.
"We're forming something fairly unique because
we're Conning an organization that stands together but
lets the schools remain part of their parishes," said
Thomas Hilbert, association director for Catholic
schools and newly named SUN coordinator.
"Local decision making is important but the problem is that some concerns are too big for individual
schools alone," he said.
In the first 18 months Sl[N will concentrate on:
■ Fund raising, public relations and marketing;
■ Academic program evaluation and development;
■ Recruitment of teachers and principals;
■ Greater parent involvement;
■ A health-care system with two part-time practitioners shared by all seven schools.
Other ideas
The SUN coordinator and board of trustees will
also begin to look at other ideas such as a special
school for "severely educationally disadvantaged" students, inner-city Catholic high school opportunities and
training parents as bilingual aides.
But Hilbert said the greatest achievement so far
has been building a "tight community" among the principals, teachers, students, parents and alumni of the
diverse iMer-city neighborhoods.
Hilbert noted that the SUN schools serve a mix of
ethnic groups, economic levels and family educational
backgrounds.
"If we Catholics are going to run a school district
in an urban area we have to be prepared to meet that
greater range of needs,'' be said.
Eighteen closed schools
Eighteen urban Denver Catholic schools have
closed since 1965. Dropping enrollment, financial
burdens and a concern for educational quality prompted
the establishment of the SUNRISE Council in 1981.
That group of principals, teachers, pastors, and
parents and area businesspeople and educators studied
the seven schools. In a written report they noted,
among other things, a 38 percent teacher turnover rate,
low salaries, below-capacity enrollment, deficient
school funding and the need for academic programs
targeted at special needs and training teachers in cultural awareness.
A need for greater cooperation among the schools
emerged from this study, and with the creation of the
SUN governance structure teachers and principals are
now looking toward a brighter future.
"We were so afraid that gradually the schools
would close," said Sister of Charity Marie Michael

Fi!'~ gra~ Candice Lucero and Tammy Leyvas enjoy a Thanksgiving project at St. Joseph'• School, one of the

part1c1panta 1n lhe new SUN charter.

Mollis, a teacher at Annunciation. "But now I think
everyone is optimistic. Although some of the schools'
enrollments are down, with these new joint efforts we
hope things will get better.''

Burden on parish
Elizabeth Costello, St. Rose of Lima's principal
and chairperson of the SUN finance planning group,
said: "Right now the whole burden has been on the
parish. Each one of the pastors is under the burden of
making s~ enough money is coming in. Hopefully, by
pooling resources, we will feel more support."
"I think we're more optimistic now that we've
ever been in a long time," said Costello, who has
worked in inner-city Catholic schools for 14 years.
"We'll be stronger together than if each school is left to
sink or swim on its own."
Part of this strengthening will come from the
Elementary Education Fund (EEF), which now
provides tuition grants for needy students. The EEF
will become the SUN development council, also charged
with soliciting contributions for specific school programs and needs.
Under Sister LaVoMe Guidoni, a Sister of Charity
of Leavenworth, the SUN development council will con•
tinue working toward its goal of a $1 million endowment fund, which would enable the distribution of
$100,000 each year. The EEF now has $35,000 available
each year.
Fund-raising plan
The development council will also build up its contacts for soliciting contributions and formulate a long''lt'll strengthen the school program and the school
itself will be a viable institution in the community and
more people will want to send their kids to the schools,"
~ist:er Guidoni said of the SUN program.

James Baca/OCR Photo

" It will also say to the people of the archdiocese
that the archdiocese has education as a priority," she
said.
"My own feeling is once that happens you'll see
more people willing to give their money to assist Catholic schools," she added. "I think they've just been
waiting to hear that it is a priority."

Parokes assist
inner-city students
The Elementary Education Fund, since its creation in 1981, has provided partial tuition grants totalling $135,000 to 70 children attending Denver's inner
city Catholic schools.
Together with the Parokes Alumni Association
which was formed last July, the EEF has built up ~
hail-million dollar endowment and this year distributed $35,000 in tuition grants to 162 children from 94
families whose annual incomes fall below $6,530.
The Parokes, alumni of thP city's Catholic high
schools, contributed nearly $26,000 for that endowment.
The Parokes Alumni Association will make
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford the first Parokes
CenteMial Member as part of the archdiocese's
centeMial celebrations which conclude in August.
In a ceremony Jan. 15 before the SUN charter
signing, the Parokes Alumni Association Public Relations Director Don Cardenas and EEF director Sister LaVonne Guidoni will present a tribute and a
membership certificate to the archbishop.
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Uncertainty and fear over new law
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Mark came to the United States when he was six
months old.
When he was going to college he discovered he
wasn't a legal resident of the United States because his
immigrant mother didn't establish his citizenship when
he was a baby.
A bureaucratic nightmare loomed ahead as Mark
would have to surrender to the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS) to initiate deportation proceedings and then hope for a suspension of deportation
waiver so he could remain in the United States.
Since the U.S. Congress passed the broadest immigration reform in 20 years last fall, Mark no longer has
to risk deportation.
The Immigration Reform Act of 1986 presents an
opportunity for amnesty and permanent residency for
undocumented immigrants who have resided continu- ously in the United States since Jan. 1, 1982.
Successful amnesty applicants will be given temporary resident status and allowed to become permanent residents alter 18 months if they can show
minimal familiarity with the English language, U.S.
government and U.S. history. They can apply for
citizenship after five years.
The Jaw will also attempt to dry up the job market
for the undocumented and discourage illegal immigra·
Uon by penalizin, employers who knowingly hired un-

documented workers after the bill became law Nov. 6,
1986.

Amnesty program

The amnesty program will be clarified at the end
of February when the INS issues specific regulations to
implement the law. Until then there is some uncertainty.
Will families be separated if some members are
found to be eligible for amnesty while others are not?
How can undocumented migrant workers prove residency without recourse to traditional evidence such as
credit records and tax returns?
Questions
The questions surrounding the law have had an
immediate impact, observers note.
Con artists are preying on the undocumented, putting a price tag on "guaranteed proof of residency" for
amnesty applications even though it is not yet known
what proof will be required. Meanwhile some employers are firing employes they suspect of being undocumented because the employers fear prosecution.
But exemptions in the Jaw preclude prosecution of employer violations for at least six months and provide for
warnings prior to legal action.
The law requires a preliminary review of amnesty
applications by voluntary private agencies prior to submission of the cues to the INS. Since many potential

J

came

'

applicants are Hispanic Catholics, Church agencies are
being thrust into a central role. Reaction to the reform
from Catholics a'nd other observers ranges from
cautious optimism to pessimism.
Richard Gonzalez, an immigration att?rn1~Y for
Catholic Immigration Services in Denver, said he sees
some pluses for his agency's work.
.
.
"At first blush it helps us (assist chents with our
cases)," he said. "We're not totally o~posed (to th
law)," but Gonzalez said he bas questions about th
law's employer sanctions.

ihey
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Convoluted
"Next to the new tax code this is one of the mo5l
convoluted pieces of legislation around," said Gon,~~
as he thumbed through a summary of the_la\''. bot
look on this page and you are fined for a v1olat 10n, u
then it says maybe you're not and you have to look over
on this page to find out for sure."
•tes
On the plus side of the ledger Gonzalez c_i
another representative Catholic Immigrati?n Servi:
case, in addition to Mart, that may benefit from e
law.
h re
An immigrant mother of three chi!dren w O a
U.S. citizens lived in the United States since May 1~~
She was scheduled for a Decembf:r 198:6 dei~rta~~
hearing, but would have to have hved in tbt r¼" for
States continuously for seven yean to be able ~o I e 6
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Undocumented
'endure fear
that borders
on terror'
Continued from page 4

a suspension or deportation waiver. Now she can apply
for legalization without fear of deportation, Gonzales
said.
The refonn will benefit society, he said, as
workers obtain legal employment and increase the tax
roles and government revenue.
Gonzalez added that government coffers will be
spared because the act limits public benefits the new
residents can claim for five years except for serious
health problems.
"Moving people to the mainstream is better than
having them underground," be said.
Theatine Father Marshall Gourley, administrator
of Denver's Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, is not optimistic.
"If there is any bright spot in this law it will be
that it won't work," he said. "The rNS, citizens, illegal
immigrants - everyone will see that it won't work."
Punishing employers to slash the job market for
undocumented workers will not solve the situation, he
said, adding that illegal immigration won't stop because
of U.S. legislation.
"These people are not coming thousands of miles
just to wash dishes in a restaurant in Denver," the
priest said. " In most cases it's a question of survival.
The people are fleeing political persecution or are com•
ing for economic survival. This new law doesn't take
that into account.
"They are not leaving all that is near and dear to
subject themselves to unscrupulous smugglers, opportunistic employers and discovery by the INS to be
able to clean office buildings for $3 an hour. The new
law seems to say the only reason people endure fear
that borders on terror is to get a job somewhere else."
There is concern that the law could separate famil·
ies if some members are found eligible for amnesty and
others are not.
"What if a woman and her children have resided
continuously in this country since 1980," Father Gourley
said, "and they have school and medical records to
prove it, but the husband who works has been picked up
Continued on page 6

J1mn Baca/OCR Photos

Donald Russell, regional director of the U.S. lmmigration and Naturalization Service said it 'may be difficult

for (the undocumented) to establish residency, but it can
be done.'

'We have nothing left in Mexico'
from UPI)
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Undocumented couple talks about their hopes and fears
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Jose and Maria Herrera (not their real names)
came to the United States from Mexico in 1977.
When the Herreras arrived in the United States,
\hey were among thousands competing for a limited
number of court-ordered visas for people from the
Southern Hemisphere.
Yearly work pennits allowed them to remain in
the United States until the paper work was untangled
and the visas filled.
In 1983 the government began tracking down unsuccessful applicants, including the Herreras, telling them
to go back to their native land.

Three children
By that time the Herreras had three children who
were U.S. citizens and owned a home in a low-income
Denver neighborhood.
"We have nothing left in Mexico," Maria said.
"Nowhere to go."
Maria said they were told they could stay until
their house sold. To date the house hasn't sold.
Now the family's hopes have been raised by the
amnesty provision in the Immigration Refonn Act of
1986.

Hegmmng May 5, the law allows undocumented
workers who have lived continuously in the United
States since Jan. 1, 1982, to apply for amnesty.
"Just from what we read in the papers we feel we
qualify," Maria said. "We always had honest bard·
working jobs and never had to rely on the govern-

ment."

Home and school records will allow them to establish residency, they said.
Maria works in food management. Jose worked for
a construction company for eight years before being
laid off a few months back.
Twilight world
The Herreras described the twilight world they live
in since their permits were taken away - a world they
hope will end with a successful amnesty application.
Jose said he is unable to visit his mother in Mexico
and she is unable to come and see him.
The couple said that when they had work permits it
was safe to travel to El Paso, where their family could
come across the border to visit them. Now the Her·
reras are afraid to leave Denver.
"We don't dare take a chance," Maria said. "We
might never be able to come home."
An acquaintance who believed he was eligible for
amnesty recenUy went to Mexico to bring hls wife to
the United States and so far has been unable to return,
they said.
Prior to the new amnesty program the couple had
turned in desperation to Maria's sister for help.
The sister was a permanent resident eligible for
citizenshlp. If she could become a citizen, she could in
tum sponsor the Herreras they said.
The sister studied for the citizenship test and flew
to Denver from her El Paso home. The Herreras said
they had contracted an immigration attorney who didn't
show up for the sister's proceedings.
"When he didn't come she became nervous and

didn't make it," Maria said. ··He promised her
citizenship, but gave no orientation. He said he had
been in an accident."
The Herreras said they believe the new immigration law will work for them, but they are concerned for
people who arrived after the Jan. I, 1982 deadline or
others who will meet residency requirements, but who
have relied on false names and documents that could
complicate amnesty applications.
The rouple said they do not believe the law's sane•
tions against employers of the undocumented will
diminish the job market or the desire of the undocumented to come to the United States.
Would come again
Even if the job market were slashed the Herreras
would still come to the United States if they had it to
do over again, they said.
"We have always heard there are no jobs in the
United States," said Maria, "but still people come and
get jobs."
"We wouldn't have high hopes," Jose said, "but
we'd still give it a try."
Maria said she will not give up easily if their
amnesty bid is unsuccessful.
She told a story about one undocumented woman
who was being sent back to Mexico. Maria said the
woman handed her baby to the immigration officer and
said, "Here, he is a citizen. You take care of him."
"He called the woman back and she didn't have to
leave," Maria said. " If the government makes me
leave then I'll leave them my kids. They are citizens
and I don't want them to go hungry. Maybe I can cross
the river to visit them."

•r
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'Don't Panic'
Regulations governing amnesty under the new unmigration law will be available at the end of February
but uncertainty and speculation about the forthcoming
regulations have alre.ady caused problems.
Some area priests report that parishioners have
paid $1,(n) to $3,000 to "individuals promising to fix
their legal status" even though the requirements for
amnesty remain unknown.
Richard Gonzalez, an immigration attorney for
Catholic Immigration Services warns "if anyone tells
an illegal, 'No problem, we'll establish your res1dencv ·
I'd worry about that attorney,"
Gonzalez said the $1,000 to $3,000 fee for legal a!>•
sistance with a complicated amnesty application is not
unusual for a private attorney, but he cautions agamst
any lawyer who combines a large fee with extravagant
promises or additional charges over the fee.

Theatine Father Marshall Gourley 11id illegal immigration "i1 a question of survival" for the undocumented.

Uncertainty over immigration
Continued from page 5

in a voluntary departure (returned to Mexico, avoiding
court proceedings)."

The husband would not qualify for amnesty because
he has not resided continuously in the United States.
Gonzalez said keeping families together is "a
major concern'' for Catholic Immigration Services.

Splitting families
Donald Russell, regional director of the INS, said
his agency is also concerned by the law's potential for
splitting families.
"There is a lot of talking and thinking about it," he
said. "I'm sure it will be spelled out in the regulations.
Some provision will probably be made for the immediate family to remain with the eligible applicant while
the eligible applicant files a petition for the family."
Since Church agencies will be among the private
groups, counseling applicants and conducting the initial
review of evidence for amnesty applications, Gonzalez
and Catholic Immigration Services director Barbara
Carr want to ensure that applicants referred to the INS
by their agency won't be subject to deportation if they
are found ineligible for amnesty.
"The law forbids it," Gonzalez said, "but many
people wonder if it can be enforced."
Father Gourley also has reservations.
"The Church should in no way become the identifying agency of the undocumented," the priest said,
"but the Church is a natural network to inform people
of their rights and risks - especially in light of the
less-than-honest folks preying on the undocumented.''
Russell downplays the likelihood of ineligible applicants being deported once identified.

Meauringup
"I would doubt the voluntary agencies will send
anyone that doesn't stand a good chance of measuring
up," be said. "We'll have to wait and see bow the
regulations uut it. But anything believable will be
considered. 1be applicants will have time to work on it.
They shouJdn't have problems unless there are some

questions about the documents. We have a forensic
document laboratory in Washington D.C. that is second
to none. If there's fraud we'll find it."
Russell said the INS wi11 review rent receipts,
school records, post office records, grocery receipts,
telephone bills, union dues and taxes as potential
evidence of residency. He said the agency will also
consider the testimony of third parties attesting to the
applicant's presence at work or church functions.
The Church may also be asked to provide sacramental records.
Predicts problems
Russell does predict problems with some employers supporting amnesty applications.

"Some employers' integrity is less than what it
should be," he said. "Coming forward to support an
eligible's application could expose failure to report employe taxes and otherwise open up their books."
Father Gourley said he is worried that the lowincome undocumented will not have access to the traditional proofs of residency such as checking accounts
and credit cards.
"How many of us could establish residency without
the financial records we take for granted?" he said.
"Field workers are paid in cash and follow the crops.
What kind of receipts will they have? "What if there
are several people in the same house and the phone and
rent is only in one person's name?"
Russell said, "Most Mexicans I've dealt with save
records or pay stubs. When I lived in Southern Colorado
I'd see them every day sending money orders home and
sticking the stubs in their wallets. I've picked up people
with four or five years of pay receipts, Not all, but
some."
Russell also points to the variety of evidence that
he said will be considered, adding that conventional
credit won't be a necessity.
"It's really open to the imagination," he said.
"We'll look at anything that will show their presence
here. I grant you it may be difficult to establish residency, but it can be done."

He said legal aid at Catholic Immigration Services
costs an average of one-fourth of a private attorney·s
fee.
Catholic lrnrnigration Services is located at 3417 w
38th Ave., Denver. The phone number is 458-ml
The uncertain climate surrounding evidence for
amnesty applications has also created a market for
fraudulent documents.
"Even legitimate cases may be tempted to pur
chase additional documents as insurance," Gonzale2
said.
Donald Russell, regional director of the Inumgra
tion and Naturalization Service, is blunt
"Stay away from fraud vendors," he said " lf you
don't stay away you'll blow your case whether you are
eligible or not."
Observers say the law has already wreaked havoc
with employees losing jobs because some employer<i
mistakenly believe they will be penalized for hmng
undocumented workers in all circumstances.
Russell said penalties will not be enforced until a
six-month education period has passed. He added that
employers found to be knowingly hiring ille.gals will be
given a warning for an initial violation. Tite ptnalties
do not apply to undocumented workers hired before the
bill was signed into law last November.
"Don't panic," Russell tells employers. "People
shouldn't be fired because they have a foreign appearance or language."

U.S. Farmworker
Commission
WASHINGTON (NC) - Archbishop Roger
Mahony of Los Angeles bas been appointed to the
newly formed U.S. Commission on Agricultural
Workers, the U.S. Catholic Conference announced Jan
9.
Former house speaker Thomas P. (Tip) O'Neill,
Jr. made the appointment prior to leaving Congress m
early January at the close of the 99th Congress.
Establishment of the commission was called for
in the federal immigration bill approved by Congress
in October.
The archbishop is one of 12 members of the commission, which will report to the House within five
years on wide-ranging aspects of the U.S. agricultural
system related to the immigration law, including:
■ Examination of wages and working conditions
of domestic farmworkers.
■ The extent to which aliens obtain lawful resi·
dent status under special agricultural worker
provisions of the law.
■ The impact of the legalization program and
employer sanctions on the fann labor supply.
■ Unemployment among fannworlters, both alien
and citizen.
The appointment of Archbishop Mahony to the
commission "provides recopition ,of the Church's
longs~ t'ODCem for migrant workers," said
Archbishop Theodore E. McCarrick of Newark, N.J.,
chairman of the U.S. bishops' Ad Hoc Committee on
Migration and Tourism.
In a statement Jan. 9 Archbishop McCarrick said
the work of the commiuJoa "couJd prove key to the
future of 101De J to 3 miWoa aUena expected to be
legalized Wider tbe recently adopted legislation."
Arcbbilbop Mahony bu aerved II chainnan of
the California Labor Relatiam Board and secretary of
the National Conference of Catholic Bishops' Ad Hoc
Committee on Fann Labor.
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Campus ministry director
re~ceives national award

m-

The archdiocese's campus ministry director has received the 1987 Charles Forsyth
Award '·'for outstanding leadership in campus ministry, empowerment of campus ministers and service " in the Catholic Campus
Ministry Association.
Fathe·r George Schroeder received the
award Jan. 5, while in Florida for the
CCMA !&:astern Study week.
The Jpriest noted that the award " has
come h.ome to Colorado" because it was
named for Benedictine Father Charles Forsyth, chaplain or the Newman Club at the

ry,
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University ol Colorado at Boulder from 1946
to 1974.
Father Forsyth also headed several Catholic campus ministry associations and became nationally recognized for his work.
A priest of the Diocese of Duluth, Minn ,
Father Schroeder has been director of campus ministry for L'?e i\r.chrli!Y'.P-~ .at Deriver
since July 1982.
He has served in leadership positions of
the CCMA and is currently president or the
National Association of Diocesan Directors
of Campus Ministry

wre're Fadng a Very Real Shortage of Priests.

Talk About and Pray for Vocations!
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Father George Schroeder notes that the Charles Forsyth Award "has come home to
Colorado."
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Speak up, Denver area volunteers.
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Dedicated volunteers deserve special
recognition for their community service.
Here's a chance to say thank you by
nominating them for the JCPenney
Golden Rule Awards.

\VESTERN JlA\"S

Jan
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James Cash Penney called his first store back In 1902 "The
Golden Rule". The name reflected Mr. Penney's commitment
that his company would follow this pnncIple not only as an
operabng philosophy but also as a cItIzen of the communities
It would serve.
The Golden Rule Awards are in the spirit of this trad1tIon
They are to honor outstanding volunteer se<vIce both by
individuals and organizations
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Welcome Stockmen!
Lakeside Merchants welcome all
National Western Stock Show visitors. We are only a 10-minute
drive away from the Coliseum.
Just take 1-70 to the Harlan exit.
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Don•t ml11 our January
Sidewalk Sale. Start• Thursday.
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Nominate a friend, a group Of yourself.
Winners will be selected from among your nominations by a
panel of involved citizens and community leaderS- Each
winner will receive:
• A specially commissioned bronze sculpture.
• $1,000 grant to his or her organization.
• $2,500 to the individual representing the most votes of the
panel of judges.

Nomination forms are available where you volunteer and at
the JCPenney catalog deskS- Deadline for nominations Is
February 15th. Winners will be announced following 1udg1ng.
A luncheon honoring the winners and finalists will be held in
March with the Golden Rule Chairman. Norm Early, and the
panel of judges.
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MALL HOURS: Monday-Friday 10 am to 9 pm, Saturday 10 am
to 6 pm, Sunday Noon to 5 pm.
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Mission Corps seeks youth
for Third World projects
cultural awareness and the country's current political situation and finish with a team reliance course.
The youths are encouraged to earn as much of their
expense money as possible ''on their own," plus each group
sponsors a special project to raise funds. The 1986 youth
group held a hungerthon as a fundraiser. fasting for 24
hours.

By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

A Denver-based mission venture for youth, known as
Mission Corps International, is looking for 30 loving, caring
young people to exchange two months of their summer
vacation time for an opportunity to serve the poor in the
Third World.
In its rourth year of existence, the program is an
outgrowth of the Lalmba mission project founded 10 years
ago by Hugh and Marty Downey, or Arvada, which now has
two medical missions in Kenya and the Sudan.
Mission Corps launched its summer program in 1934
sending four young adults to serve in Third World projects.
Last year, 10 youths spent the summer serving the poor in
Mexico City Their work made such an impression on the
Mexican community that priests and community leaders
have asked for 30 volunteers to work 1n various ministries
around the city this summer
"They loved the kids last summer:· said Marty Downey, who with her husband, Hugh, just returned from reviewing their Mexico City proJect "The word passed about
their good work and we were swamped with requests for
more youth "
Some assisted
Last year, some youths assisted in earthquake-devastated areas rebuilding homes and ministering to children
orphaned by the disaster, while other!; worked with handicapped and retarded children
Tq1s year the youthful m1ss1onaries "ill provide a var
1ety of services lo the poor of ~ex1co frum working in the
slums. to caring for the 111 lo a Joint censu:i-takmg venture
with Mexican youths
The missionaries live with thoroughly screened, poor
~exican families durmg their two-month summer slml,
paymg a modest sum for room and board from money
earned as part of the operation
Mission Corps also hopes to send two to four youths to
each of the Lalmba missions m Sudan and Kenya for the
summer of 1987.

Emphasize
However, the Downeys emphasize that no youths are
ever turned down because they haven't got enough money
for the summer trip
"We can always figure out a way," Marty said.
The age group of the young missionaries is approx·
imately 18 to 24, with tugh school graduation a must. Those
with particular skills such as nursing, engineering, medicine or with construction skills, are especially needed for
the 1987 venture.
"But the most important factor we look for is the
maturity of the person," Marty said. "One who bas a solid
spiritual base and the ability to work with people."
Mission Corps 1s also looking for a project director for
the missionary work who would necessarily be older than
the youth
Summer project
Those interested m the summer missionary project
should apply for acceptance as soon as possible as the time
for screenmg and training grows short Call the Downeys at
420-1810 to receive an applJcallon or stop b) the offices of
Spirit of Christ Church in Arvada or Our Lady of Fatima
Church tn Lakewood and pick one up
· Going on the summer 1s a wonder!ul experience,"
Marty said ·'The kids that have gone are proof of that.
They have great things to s.Jy about it "

Take

'It's important'
"W_e think that it's important to give as many youths
as possible the opportunity to experience the Third World
first hand ,'' Marty said, "to become aware of how the poor
of the world lives and to share themselves with the
people."
The youths who will serve as summertime missionaries
are selected through a screening process, then receive approximately two months of training before leaving for their
destinations in June.
During training, they participate in spiritual and physi•
cal exercises, complete a ''crash" course in Spanish, learn
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Why Not Look & Feel Your Best';
DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT
eDENTURES

• 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

elRIDGES

• FREI CONSULTATION

•CROWNS

• 10% DISCOUNT
(for seniors)

''Good Dentures Promote Good Health

TWO LOCATIONS
Near Downtown

Highlands Ronch

377-0699

791 -2570

JOHN S. RANDOLPH D.D.S

t:all a Friend
Instead ofa Stranger

Good News

"I was so pleased to find out I could
move my pre-planned funeral arrangements to Horan & McConaty. It's very
comforting having something so important in the hands of people I know
and trust?'

Mr. and Mrs. M.J. Patrick, T hornton
Jpseph P. McConaty

z,~ ~°" 2"'41iw?

You shouldn't have to tum to a stranger to help vou
chrough your time ofloss. That's why making funeral
arrangements before you need them makes ~n mm h
sense.

8% HOME LOANS

. The Horan and McConaty families have been hl'lpmg people like you through difficult times for mc1n)
generations. We've seen how prc-plannjng helps familit•,
avoid many of the worries and expenses that coml' 111
times of sorrow.

$5,000,000.00 AVAILABLE for
(Est. APR 8.32%-

~ Year Fixed

Rate)

You MAY be eligible, if you meet these requirements:

*
*
*

Valerie Van Derbur
Horan

You have not owned a home in the last 3 years.
The total adjusted income of the homebuyer(s)
does not exceed $28,400 (plus $3,000 for each
additional family member).
The home you want to buy does not cost more
than $89,000.

Interested? Want more information? CALL US!
COLORADO HOUSING FINANCE AUTHORITY
Home Ownership Division

f II I-'

\

861-8962
or, if outside the Denver metro area:

1-800-332-3062

~ ~ual Housing Opportunity

. If you have made pre-need fun eral arrangements
with another organization, we would be pleased to talk
about moving them to Horan & McConaty. If )'Ou
have yet to make your arrangements, let us sit together
and, at no obligation, quietly discuss the values ofFuncral
Pre-Planning.
Call us today. Let our family get to know your family
now, and when your time of need comes, you 'II be
calling a friend instead of a stranger.

John J. Horan

Serving you from two locations:
Federal Boulevard att Speer
Sou~h Colo~do Boulevard at Mississippi
For mforrnahon on 1=uneral Pre-Planning

For Over 5 (ienerations ...
Our Family Caring
For Your Family

477-1625
757-1238
477-1627
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Abortion
ministry
ST. LOUIS (NC) - The
Archdiocese of St. Louis has
begun an outreach program
called Project Rachel to assist women who have had
abortions.
The post-abortion ministry program offering the
sacrament of reconciliation
was introduced in early December with a commissioning service for 50 priests
and counselors.
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'87 Mile Hi Congress
touts 'new beginnings'
By Patricia Hillyer

"We asked some hard
questions about the event
The 18th edition of the and did indepth canvassing
Mlle Hi Congres · will be of those "'ho come to the
launched this Centennial Mile Hi and those who
' Year with " new begin- don'l, to get their feelings
nings
thoughts and v1s1on for the
The annual convening of congress "
religious educators which
trad1tionally draws more Survey results
than 1,000 participants from
As a result of that survey,
several states, has selected the time of the year, the
new dates, new days and a days of the week and the lonew location for this year's cation of the conference was
gathering.
changed.
It will be held from
"The majority of those
Thursday through Saturday, we talked to wanted it in
Feb. 12-14, at the Radisson February instead of NovemHotel in downtown Denver. ber, from Thursday through
Saturday, instead of through
" We thought the Sunday, and they wanted it
archdiocese's Centennia I at a downtown hotel," Sister
Year was a good time to Dreher said. ''So, we foltake a long look at the Mile lowed their wishes."
Hi," said Sister Barbara
The chairman said that
Dreher, chairperson of the the people also "gave us
1987 congress and member new dir ec tion on the
of the ad hoc committee speakers and subjects, so
that was formed last year to this year we have a
assess the conference.
streamlined slate of more
Register Staff
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FRANK POMPONIO
Denver's nicest salesman at
Denver's nicest dealership
asks ...
"Have you driven a Sill TerHar
Ford lately? You're invited!"

than two dozen outstanding
speakers and workshop fa.
r1htators
Headlmmg the conferenee
will be Sister Clart'
Fitzgerald. Father V1rg1l
Elizondo ~linor ford, and
rather Eugene Laverdiere
Emphasmng the theme
Touching the Future m
Faith,'' the congress will
feature several special attractions including a fiesta.
a Hope Day and a Love
Day

the ground up
"It's not been planned
~lely by a small committee , but reflects the
thought~. and desires of
man) m,1n) rel1g1ous ..du•
cators "

Mechanical Contracton

"We' re looking beyond
year to year planning, · Sis60 exhibitors
ter Dreher sa id. " We're
More than 60 exhibitors doing long-term planning,
will also display a large proposmg new v1s1on and
variety of media, text, and direction."
other materials for religious
The Mile Hi Congress is
education, schools and per•
open lo all interested
sonal enrichment.
people, but members of
Another first for the Mile RENEW groups, DREs.
Hi Congress is the special pastoral minister s,
inclusion of metro area par- teachers, peer ministers,
ochial school teachers who singles, youth ministers,
will participate in the con- pastors, parents, and volunference in place of their teers a re especially invited
usual inservice training.
to attemd.
"All of Friday's sessions
The price for the full conare targeted to the parochial school teacher," Sis- ferencEi is $35 ($40 after
ter Dreher explained , Feb. 1, 1-'z for those over
''However, these sessions 65), daily $12 ($15 after Feb.
will also be of great interest 10, single sessions $5.
to others."
Rese:rvations may be sent
The Mile Hi Congress' to Mile Hi Congress, 200
closing liturgy on Saturday Joseplhine St. , Denver,
afternoon will be presided 80206.
over by Archbishop J. Fran"I 1think every Catholic
cis Stafford, who will also
be the homilist.
would find the Mile Hi ConSister Dreher said she is gress a meaning!ul experi"thrilled" about the "new" ence," Sister Dreher said.
Mile Hi Congress because it "And they'll love the new
has been put together from spirit."'

Income Tax Prt1paration

Call: Keith D11vi1

421-025~8
6900 W. 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

FOR 1987
DEPARTURES
APRIL • OCTOBER
"EVERY TOUR IS
ACCOMPANIED BY
A CATHOLIC PRIEST"
• HOLY LA.ND-ROME
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FATIMA-LOURDH-ROME
ENGUND-IREUND
HEARTLAND OF EUROPE
SCANDINAVIA
POUND-ITALY
CHINA-HONG KONG
CRUISES
Tours Include

A,rfare F,rst-Class Hotels

Meals. S1ghts911,ng, Tues,
Porterage and Mort'

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

FOR IMMEDIATE
INFORMATION CALL

1-800-222-2687

Dr•ln•nd,.,,.,
CIHnlng

Domal'I Group Travel
440 E. Samplt Ad., 101A
Pompano 8tech, FL 330M

24'-HOUA SERVICE

30S-78tH>70$
10 Years ol Expefler,c,

Robert F. Connor. Sr
P'NklMII

Robert F Connor, Jr.
vie. P,..,dMlr

744-8311
181 Vallejo

Anoth-er visionary leap for
the congress is the plannmg
of the annual event far mlo
the future

Call Now for Appolntm1mt & Price

120th & Wadsworth • 469-1801

& COMPANY

Future planning

Reasonable Fees - Starting At $55.00
Quality Preparation
Efficient Serviice

SILL-TERHAR FORD

SLATTERY

laca/DCR Photo

The executive committee of the 1987 Mile Hi Congress ponders c:leci1t0ns about the upcomi1"9 three-day con•
ference, Feb. 12-14.

CATHOLIC
PILGRIMAGES

Send me dP.tailed day-t>y·day
11meranes prices and oares
for your Catholic rours

c,,~

-

s, z~ _ _ __

General Dentisby
Cosmetic • Ho,pital
ReconstructiYI
•

Gerald......,_ DDI, ,C
TilolwNl~DD!
3865 Cherry Creek Drive N.
355-2373
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Helping rural Colorado
The troubles of rural Colorado have been on
Archbishop J Francis Stafford's mind for four
months.
Since his three-day visit to Northeastern Colorado in September the archbishop has researched
the problems of low crop prices, falling land
values and rising interest rates that have led to
growing numbers of farm foreclosures

All of us citydwellers can follow the other
suggestions in his pastoral: pairing with a ru_ral
parish to learn about its parishioners' wa~ of hfe,
establishing parish emergency funds to aid ~tr~ggling rural familes, providing legal or mcd1at~on
assistance to troubled farmers and supporting
legislation designed to help farmers facing foreclosure and migrant workers lacking adequate
sanitation facilities in the fields.

rn the troubles facing

Editorial

rural Colorado, awareness is the key. There is little we can do by
ourselves to spur the farm economy, but we can
show our rural friends that we care enough to
support them during times of hardships.

And he has dwetled on the stories of farmers
trymg to maintain their land while ldking jobs in
nearby towns to pay the rent, and parents sad•
dened because their children may not be able to
inherit their lifestyles

Begin by reading the archbishop's pastoral
letter, found on pages 13·16 of this Register issu~,
which details the depressing facts facing today s
farmers and ranchers and describes the stress
upon rural famihes.

But more important, the archbishop has
thought about how the Cathohcs of Northern Colorado can support these strugghng residents of the
state's rural regions. And he needs our help

Then decide what you ran do to help say a
regular prayer for these struggling famil_1es: jo~n1
an educational group studying the rural issues m
depth: visit Stoneham Peetz, Julesburg, Yuma or
one of the other towns Archbishop Stafford swunf:
through on his September tour: or offer special
legal, financial or emotional support for some olr
the hurting farmers and ranchers.

Archbishop Stafford in his first pastoral letter, " The Crisis of Rural Colorado,'' has vowed
to make further pastoral visits to the rural areas
of the Eastern Plains and the Western Slope and
to celebrate the Feast of St. Isidore, the patron of
farmers, with a different farming community
each May 15.

The archbishop has set an example, and now
it's up to us to follow in his footsteps.

Catholic, Protestant Bibles
By Father John Dietzen
Q. We're in a prayer group that uses scripture.
Some things are in the Catholic Bible that aren't in the
Protestant Bible. What are the real differences between
the two Bibles? (South Dakota)

A. Questions about the differences between the
Catholic Bible and the Protestant Bible come to me all
the time.
There are only two major differences between
what we might call Protestant and Catholic Bibles.
First, Catholic Bibles contain all or part of several
books in the Old Testament that do not appear in the
Protestant biblical tradition. These books are: Tobias,
Judith, Baruch, First and Second Maccabees, Ben
Sirach (Ecclesiasticus), Wisdom and parts of Daniel
and Esther.
For reasons we won't' get into here, biblical
scholars refer to these as the deutero-canonical (second
canon) books, because of varying positions between two
Jewish traditions concerning these books around the
beginning of the New Testament period.
The second major difference is that Protestant
Bibles generally do not include much in the way of
footnotes, explanations or introductions. The Protestant
tradition - that the Holy Spirit alone guides each individual in his or her reading in Scripture - has caused
publishers of Bibles to shy away from anything which,
in their view, would put some sort of bwnan intervention between the reader and the Holy Spirit.

The
Question B01,
The science of choosing and translating biblical
manuscripts, however, is now so highly developed that
any slanting of translations in this manner is simply o,ut
of the question for reputable biblical scho!ars of any
faith.
New translations of the Bible are under way all tllle
time, of course. The King James version, published in
the Protestant tradition, is simply one of the early
English translations - 1611 A.O. It retains much of i1 ts
popularity because of the exceptional style a111d
language which made it a classic of English literature.
More modem versions, and there are several excel•
lent ones, are naturally easier for most ~( us to und,erstand and are, in many instances, more accurate translations.
The most authoritative current English translation
in the Catholic tradition is the New American Bible,
prepared under the auspices of American and otlller
English-speaking bishops in the 1960s.
In the Protestant tradition there is the English
Bible and some other excellent ones, notably the Revised Standard Version.

Catholic Bibles have not hesitated to include such
materials, giving background to entire books or pass•
ages, describing the audience to which the book was
addressed and so on. More and more Bibles published
under protestant auspices tend to include notes to assist
the readers in understanding what the biblical writers
were dealing with.

. .All these are published in a wide variety of siz:es,
editions and so on; but the titles I have mentioned
among others, indicate the actual biblical translation~
contained in the books.

Apart from these there is generallv no great difference between Protestant and Catholic Bibles. In past
centuries/biblical passages were translated quite differently, colored by the doctrinal positions of the two
lfOUps.

A free brochure explaining Catholic regulations
on membership in the Masons and other organi:zatlons Is available by sending a stamped, sel;•addre~ envelope to Father John Dietzen, Holy Trinity
Pansh, 704 N. Main St., Bloomington, Ill. 61701.

Finding time
for yourself
By Dolores Curran
A letter to one of the women's maga11n(•-, " ear
ago tnggered quite a discussion among wonwr 111 JOt' 11f
my workshops
A wife wrote. " My husband and r ust f I ti~ m
separable but now he goes out jogging for l1t111r~ t11td
leaves m(I by my ·elf. He's asked me to go , ng 1 ,
I'm not interested He insists he won't g1\ 1• 11 up ti,
cau!!oe he's never felt better in his life l vP n \t-1 1,
worse "

Talks Wt
Parents
Reaction from my class - all of tht•m ,
ranged from "l know how she fetils, to · Sh,, fot•~n
know how lucky she 1s t wish my husband \loouh1 ~
out of his chair and leave the house on,·1· in d \lohllt
Psychologist Judith Kur1ansky m n•spond n,.. •
letter pointed out that a California stud) ot 2511 01 I
round that if a man jogged and his wife d1d1 t n1
was a 50 50 chance of tension or separation It o \\
jogged and he didn't, the likelihood of t roublt \\ ;-i , \
greater.
Jogging, of course, is not the rulpnt Ht• could t 1
playing tennis, driving golf balls or vegetating 11n, 1111
municatvely in his chair. The issue is one of \\ ho li\11 ~
a spouse's time.
Some couples seem to be able to balance pt•1 ~011 I
and couple time to the satisfaction of both Others 11
sent what they see as rejection because of the spom,1
consuming interest. Often their common response 1s 11
make a spouse feel guilty for enjoying an act1v111
alone.
Common sense tells us the resolution lies in hal
ance. It's unreasonable and selfish for one partner tn
use all his or her leisure time in satisfying personal
activity. It's equally unreasonable to expect a partn1•r
to give up all personal activity for couple interaction
Some few couples seem to enjoy doing even th111g
together but most prefer a balance of shared and 1nd1•
vidual activities. As long as they agree on what s
reasonable and preferred, there's no problem. But 1f. ;.i,
in the wife's letter above, one partner wants total co
pie activity and the other doesn't, tension is bound 1°
exist.
How does such a couple overcome this 1mpa~ t
which leads to incrimination and guilt? By sharing then
own expectations and understanding eaeh other s need,
The jogging widow clearly needs to empathize with ht>
husband's need to run and he needs to understand he1
need for more shared activity.
Here's where collaboration and compromise come
into play. If she develops some activity of her own to
.engage in while he's running and he agrees to rut back
on running hours so they can share time, she won't frtl
so bereft nor he so selfish.
I don't have {l lot of hope that this couple will
collaborate, though. They both seem a bit ch1ld1sh tn
getting a relatively simple issue into perspective H1~
response that she run when she doesn't like to is a nonresponse. Her comment that "we used to be in·
separable" makes me wonder if his jogging might be
his way of becoming separable.
Couples weren't intended to spend every free hour
together. Ask those who vacation together. After a few
days, each needs some space and time alone. Tha1's
when she goes off shopping and he exploring. And they
find this time along rejuvenates their time together
The women in our group also spoke with envy
about that wife's free time. "Oh to be alone and be
able to finish the newspaper befor~ falling asleep." one
said so wistfully that the rest of us laughed. Time alo~e
at home can be therapeutic if there isn't too much of 11
That's why at-home mothers say "Thank God It's Mon·
day" instead of Friday. We get our solitude back and
are happy to ~ others at the end of the day and they
us.
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On seeing the light from darkness
By Leonard G. Urban
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The blues Where did we get that phrase, so appli
cable to much of ll(e? We sometimes use the term
aptly to connote a kind or music which gets at the heart
or those deep stirrings m us about tbe shadow side of
bemg.
"J'm feeling blue." That simple expression paint a
lucid picture, saying exactly what we experience, get•
Ung at the core of a strange melancholy which is often
utterly unmanageable.
I wonder if it is accurate to say that Jesus sometimes suffered from the blues? Jt's difficult to pick up
tbe exact mearung or the words of scripture, not pos•
sessing the original and having to rely on translations
which often suJfer from improper nuance. But there are
too many references there to completely ignore.
"My soul 1s sorrowful unto death." That kind o(
phraseology would certainly reveal that Jesus was extremely sad at times There are several descriptions of
how he wept over the uncontrollable circumstances or
his hfe The implicit Indication 1n his relationship to
some people, those who "turned away and walked with
him no longer." Peter's denial, the whole panoply of his
trial and execution would surely lead us to the ronv1r•
lion that there were times when Jesus was blue indeed
While such conclusion might not seem earth shat
termg they should offer a bil or consolation to us as

and the holidays, with their prom1se and glow left us
once again wondering and a little mysh(1ed It ls a new
year, marking the passage of time, remJnding us o(
what we have yet lo accomplish, the resolutions we
might have made but kept less than perfectly
Was 1t one of the St. Theresas who said "All things
are passing."' A psychologist, I believe it was Otto

Christlans. The first and most important J thm.k, is
that sadness 1s a part of our sojo111m here No one
seem to get by without having to p;3y homage to tbe
down side of living Some Individuals are better than
other at working through blue and pale days, but we
all have to accept our share
A second thought worth considering 1s that It is all
right to succumb to those fits o( deprnssion and langour
which occasionally besiege us, to let them m without
frantic resistance, and at the same time assure
ourselves lhat we are normal Sadness will ever be
present to us, and sometimes offers a kind or refuge
away from those brittle smiles which are, alas, oHen
contrived and artificial.
At the risk or droning on. it seems reasonable that
one more meandering thought could oUer a httle m
sight I thmk January 1s a blue montltl for many of us
The reason for such a phenomenon 1s subJe<'I to
<'0nJecturE' of all kinds We are deeply immersed 10
winter and srmng seems far off Chr·1stmas has passed

Rank, said that the greatest predictor of future success
1s past achievement Perhaps we become blue, get
those feellngs of deeper than usual valleys, because It is
natural, an inevitable element in the human context
Perhaps the best way out of such dreary funks 1s m the
practice of the not•so-simple art of patience and a htlle
enthusiasm over the pattern of our lire so far
Almost anyone can look back to some good, some
freshness from the past. Such discoveries are a gift to
ensure that peace returns, not passive and undemand·
mg, but with its own challenges and lnsistence that we
do go forward
Forward movement 1s someumes best achieved by
mmghng with others, rubbing shoulders with our neighbors, seeing what we can do for them 1t 1s amazing
what happens when we come out of our individual dark
ne'-s into the hght or community, friends who are more
than w1lhng to hold our hands and turn our blue days
into the brighter promise of con~ntment and challenge

Confronting the Vatican's Mideast policy
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VATICAN CITY (NC) - One clear resull of New
York Cardinal John O'Connor's Mideast trip was that it
forced the Vatican to state its policy on meetings be·
tween high•ranking churchmen and Israeli officials.
Boiled down, the policy is: Vatican officials and
cardinals can meet Israeli officials anywhere, including
Jerusalem, as long as they don't meet in government
offices.

Vatican Letter
The Vatican prohibits such meetings because it
wants to leave no doubt that it opposes Israel's unilateral declaration in 1980 that Jerusalem is its capital
Although Vatican officials said the cardinal was nol
representing the Vatican and could not, technically,
have compromised the policy, they nevertheless worri·
ed about the political consequences.
Protocol-wise, meeting an official at his Jerusalem
office could be interpreted as "de facto" acceptance of
that claim, Vatican officials warn.
The Vatican position is that the status of tbe city
should be determined by a statute which grants free
access to Jerusalem for Jews, Moslems and Christians
and preserves the city's unique character as a holy
place for all three religions.

The Vatican policy leaves open the possibility that
it would accept rule of Jerusalem by one country, but
opposes any unilateral assertion or such rule The
Vatican holds that political contrnl should be determined through negotiations by the parties involved 10
the Jerusalem issue.
Behind this policy is the complex, tangled web of
Middle East life, in which politics and religion are so
intertwined as to be almost indistinguishable.
Arabs and Jews both claim descendence from
Abraham of the Old Testament.
Modern Israel is officially a Jewish state, founded
to provide Jews with a homeland on the site of the
biblical "promised land." Judaism's theology and spiritual aspirations are intimately linked to geography.
The founding of Israel in 1948, in what was then
called Palestine, was accompanied by bloody fighting
and the displacement of numerous Palestinian Arabs.
Arabs, like the Israelis, claim political and religious rights to control of the area and the lemtones
lost to Israel since its founding.
Many events in the life of Mohammed, the founder
of Islam and its greatest prophet occurred around
Jerusalem. A huge rock in the city is the site where
Islamic tradition says Mohammed, instead of dying,
began his night journey on horseback to God.
While the Vatican makes no political claims for
Christianity in the area, 1t takes the political positions

that 1t reels are necessary to protect a Christian presence m the Holy Land
These include
■ Supporting a homeland for the Palestinians but
not saying where that homeland should be.
■ Refusing to recognize Israel or Jordan
diplomatically until both countries agree on common
borders. Practically, the policy also gives the Vatican
some bargaining chips in dealing with Israel and its
Arab neighbors.
Cardinal O'Connor became involved in this complex
maneuvering when he put himseU in a position the
Vatican wants to avoid: giving the appearance of
Church acceptance of Jerusalem's current status.
The Vatican asked him not to meet with the officials in their offices - which was immediately inter•
preted as a snub by tbe Israelis and Jewish supporters
or Israel.
Vatican officials were concerned over interpretations that could be drawn from a cardinal, even
one not representing the Vatican, holding such meetings. This caused the Vatican to issue the statement
outlining its pos1t1on on visits to Israeli officials.
Cardinal O'Connor, with Vatican concurrence. in•
stead met the officials in their Jerusalem residences.
But the nap caused indicates how even a seemingly
innocuous visit to someone's office requires walking on
eggs in the Middle East.

Reader questions 'brutalization of society'
Editor:
This is in response to the letter by
Father Jim Sunderland (The Register,
Dec. 24. 1986). Father Sunderland claims
to be saddened by the "brutalization of
our society" yet wants to save the lives of
those very people who are responsible for
this brutalization.
Please. What respect ror life did those
five heartless murderers in New Mexico
show their victims? Vicious killers have
no place in this society (and neither do
those who sympathize with them ).
M. Anthony Young
Denver

Readers Forum
Gifts of love
Editor:
I am writing in response to Dolores
Curran's Dec. 10, article in TheRegister
entitled "Christmas is not a hot
kitchen." Curran says that homemade
Christmas gifts "sprang from three
sources; lack of money, excessive time,

and feasting reserved for holidays." I
Qelieve she is correct (giving reference
to the past) in saying this.
Curran's article is in response to an
artide written ,by Leo Buscaglia. He was
lamenting the disappearance of the
"gifts of love." I feel however, that Leo
Buscaglia is concerned with the intention
of tlhe person who makes the homemade

girt. Not only that, but the time spent
making the girt becomes more
meaningful than "just buying" the gift
Near the end of her article. Curran
gives the readers permission to "cease
and desist'' from making homemade
gifts. Christmas is not a hot kitchen. but
to discontinue the act of making
homemade gifts unjustly overlooks the
•·spirit of giving•· which is not done out
of obligation but out of love. I also feel
that families can make time to "share in
love while decorating Christmas
cookies."
J. Alan Basquez
Northglenn
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Farm issues
info session

Penalties for activist clergy
Mexico's new Electoral Reform Law wiU make it
more risky for clergy to oppose political parties or
urge election boycotts from the pulpit.
Under one section of the law, which took effect
Jan. 1, priests and bishops may urge people to vote in
favor of a party, but they can be fined the equivalent
of 1,000 days work at minimum wage - about U.S.
$4,000 - if they tell Catholics to vote against a party
or to refrain from voting.
The new law is the first to mandate specific fines
for political activism by Mexican clergy - although
bans against clerical criticism of the nation's laws,
government or officials were written into the 1917
constitution.
Observers in Mexico City see the move as attempting to silence the growing tendency of
churchmen to speak critically during elections.
However, a spokesman for the Mexican bishops'
conference said the new law will not stop the bishops
from speaking out on political issues.
"The Mexican Church will not tu:n back from its
determination to point out injustices when it is a
moral duty of conscience to do so," said the spokesman, Father Francisco lumirez Meza

The Mexican American Cuttural Center (MACC)
and the Secretariat for Latin America of the
NCCB/USCC offer.

A Lutheran rural life advocate from Minnesota
will lead a farm issues information session in Denver
Jan 16-17
Chuck Kanten, American Lutheran Church ex•
ecutive for rural concerns, will be the mam speaker
at the two-day session, featuring discussions on farm
legislation.
The program, to be held at St PauJ's Lutheran
Church, 1550 Grant St., will begin at 5. 4-5 p.m Jan. 16
and run through 12:30 p.m. Jan. 17
Kanten will talk on Minnesota and national farm
legislation, a Farmers Union representative will speak
about Colorado legislation and a panel of farmers and
rural life advocates will lead a discussion of the issues. The program will conclude with the meeting of
small strategy groups, a closing worship service and
lunch
The cost for the program is $12, which includes
meals and materials To pre-register write to the Denver House of Studies, 860 Emerson St., Denver, CO
80218 or call the Community Resource Center at
937-1300

A Specialized Missionary Training Program (LAP)
FOR WHOM: English·speaking persons (Lay
Religious and Priests) who wish to prepare

for mission to Latin America.
REQOJREMENTS: A basic knowledge of
Spanish and a sending community

PROGRAM CONTENT: • A transcultural Liv
ing experience. • An intensive theolog1
cal/Socio-cultural training program.

DATES: August 2 to November 6, 1987
(Language Studies may be taken at MACC 1n
conjunction with the Latin Amencan Pro
gram as needed)

Contact: Larry Boudreau, Coordinator
W /MACC, P.O. Box 28185 (3019 W
French, San Antonio, TX. 78228) Tel.

Two Cuban-born U.S. bishops have denounced what
they called the "indiscriminate'' and "indefinite" im•
prisonment of Cuban prisoners in U S federal penitentiaries.
Auxiliary Bishop Augustin Roman of Miami and
Auxiliary Bishop Enrique San Pedro of GaJvestonHouston urged that Cubans imprisoned in the United
States "be given the opportunity to be heard on an
individual basis by the competent judicial oCficers."
They said such procedures would put an end "to the
inhumane situation of uncertainty and indefinite incarceration."
The statement, issued in late December, referred
to the approximately 1,800 Cubans who have been imprisoned since their arrival in the United States in
1980 because of their previous criminal records.
In 1980, Fidel Castro announced that those who
didn't like the new Cuba should get out. About 125,000
Cubans joined a flotilla from Mariel Harbor to Key
West, Fla. Among them were Cuban prisoners and
mentally ill individuals.
Most of the Cubans in jail are imprisoned in the
Atlanta federal penitentiary. U.S. federal judges have
ruled the prisoners can be held until deportation, but
the Cuban government refuses to allow them to return
home.
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Then call on Mountain Bell. We've got some good new .
If you live in the Mountain Bell service area and are certified
by the Colorado Department of Social Services to receive Old
Age ~nsion, Aid to the Needy Disabled or Aid to the Blind, the
Telephone Assistance Program can save you about 25 % on the
cost of your local monthly telephone service.
If you don't have phone service. we can arrange 12 easy
monthly payments to cover installation.
Find out how our good news can mean great savin~ for you.
Call Mountain Bell toll-free today. l-800-555-5000.
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Indonesian Church-state relations
By June, Indonesia's Catholic Church has to decide whether to comply with a law requiring all
"mass organizations" to incorporate a state creed
called Pancasila.
The creed mandates belief in one God, humanism,
nationalism, democracy and social justice.
The mandate is one of several issues the Church
faces in dealing with the government in 1987. Among
other issues are government efforts to shift some of
Indonesia's population to outer islands and a general
election in April opposed by some groups.
The Pancasila requirement was initially opposed
by the Indonesian bishops' conference, the national
Protestant council, plus the major Buddhist, Hindu
and Moslem groups. All are defined as mass organi7.ations under the law.

I.

(512)732·2 I 56.

Bishops denounce imprisonment

Catholic Church leaders welcomed a recent Canadian Supreme Court decision upholding Ontario's
Sunday closing law, but said they anticipate
challenges from disgruntled retailers.
The 6-1 decision, handed down in mid-December
said Sunday closing of retail stores was necessary
stable Canadian family life.
The law restricts commerciaJ activity on Sundays
and statutory holidays to small variety stores, restaurants, outlets catering to tourist areas and other
small establishments.
Bishop Bernard Hubert, president of the Canadian
Conference of Cathoiic Bishops, said the decision was
"a happy one."
"From what I've seen, the judges have accepted
the kinds of argumentation the Canadian Catholic
bishops have proposed, saying that in social life, it is
important that we have a common day of rest. Otherwise, family life is in a bad situation," Bishop Hubert
said.
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These four pages contain the text of "The Crtsis
of Rural Colorado," Archbishop J. Francis Stafford's
first pastoral letter since being installed as archbishop
of Denver.
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Prologue:

n September 12-14, 1986, six
weeks after my mstallat1on
as Archbishop of Denver I
traveled with Father C B
Woodrich and Father John
Hilton to northeastern Colorado The purpose of my first
pastoral visitation wa s
twofold· first. to communicate to the Catholics of
rural Colorado my support
and solidarity; and second, to begin to acquaint myself
with the challenges and difficulties of farming,
ranching and related rural businesses in our state. As
Bishop of Memphis in Tennessee from 1983 to 1986, I
worked at gaining an understanding of the rich rural
life of west Tennessee with the assistance of the Coordinator for Rural Ministry of that diocese, Sister Clara
Stang, O.S.F. Knowing that dry-land farming and
ranching are different from the cultivation of the lands
drained by the Mississippi and Tennessee Rivers, I
traveled to learn how the Catholics of the Archdiocese
of Denver might be of assistance to our brothers and
sisters in the great rural areas of Colorado.
At the outset of this letter I wish to thank the
families and communities visited during that weekend.
I am especially grateful for their warm hospitality and
the open sharing of their smiles and tears. My lasting
impression of northeastern Colorado is of a vast land,
poor in water, harsh in its demands, but rich in solid
family life and close-knit communities. Fort Morgan,
Stoneham, Sterling, Peetz, Julesburg, Fleming, Yuma.
Otis and Akron cease to be only names, but the homes
and places of work for strong and caring people conconcerned about their future.
FAMILY AF1'ER FAMJL Y across the eastern plain
spoke to me of their fear, frustration and uncertainty
about the future of farming and rural life in Colorado.
This fear, it appears to me, arises from the specter of
continual farm closings and rural business failures
across our state. In calendar year 1985 alone, these
families have seen 342 of their farming and ranching
neighbors face foreclosure in Colorado. The strain this
places upon families can be shattering of trust and
fidelity. People in these areas expressed deep frustration over what is often perceived to be hostile governmental policies, adverse worldwide trends and insurmountable systemic obstacles which conspire to make
the foreseeable future appear bleak. Many families expressed real doubt whether they would be able to remain
on their fa rms under the present conditions in rural
America.
On one particular farm visited in September we
saw young children unselfconsciously playing with their
toys. These playthings consisted of items familiar to
them: tractors, trucks and implements, all miniature
(Continued on next page)

Walt and Marcella Schumacher showed Archbishop Stafford around their hog farm near Peetz.
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Looking for
support from
the Church

HUMAN LABOR is a participation in the Paschal
Mystery of Christ, a participation in His life-giving
death and resurrection. This is especially true for those
who work the land. "Agricultural work involves considerable difficulties, including unremitting and sometimes exhausting physical effort and a lack of appreciation on the part of society." 1 This hard work demands
in farmers and ranchers a death to self.
From this great sacrifice nows new !ife. "Thus it
is necessary to proclaim and promote the dignity of
work, of all work but especially of agricultural work, in
which man so eloquently 'subdues' the earth he has
received as a gift from God and affirms His 'dominion'
in the visible world."• Through the work of farmers and
ranchers God's gift of a fruitful earth is harnessed for
human needs, providing food to feed a hungry world.
Family life is enriched through this close cooperation
between farmers and God Himself. Progress in society
at large is due to their self-sacrifice which is sanctified
by being united to the sacrifice of Christ.
Farmers and ranchers take creation, and through
the gifts received from God, transform it to a higher
and more noble purpose. Their work is a reflection of
the mystery of the Incarnation through which God took
creation to Himself in the womb of the Virgin. The
Virgin Mother of Jesus is herself compared to a field
made fertile and planted by the Holy Spirit. The anti•
phon from the fourth Sunday of Advent says: "Let the
skies rain down the just one and the earth bud forth a
Savior."s

hy should the
Church of northern
Colorado be involved in agricultural and rural issues?
Th e
Archdiocese of
Denver can do lit•
tie to change the
systemic ills which
presently plague
American farmers and ranchers. What, then, is our
role? The Archdiocese will continue and expand its involvement in rural Colorado in order to serve as a
reminder of the tanner's true vocation. The Church, the
sign of God's continuing presence in the world, must
witness to God's creative presence in the farmers'
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JI. Theological reflection:
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I SUPPORT THE position of Bishop Michael
Sheehan in the Diocese of Lubbock, Texas, on behalf of
the agricultural community. In an address at Texas A&
M University, Bishop Sheehan said: "God is present to
creation and creative engagement with God's handi•
work Is itself reverence for God. Farming is man and
womar collaborating in the unfolding of the Creator's
work .., Clearly, the Church has an abiding concern for
the family and community-oriented way or life which so
many desire to pass on to their children
In a recent letter to me, one of the priests of the
Archdiocese told of the influence of a childhood spent
on an eastern Colorado farm upon his later tile as a
priest ·My earliest recollections from childhood are or
planting whe,1t 1n the fall. hoping and praying 1t would
hve through the winter praying for rain in the spring
and then year after year watching 1t shrivel up and die
Those years of failures and frustrations laid the
foundation for hope that has carried me through life .
Those years built within me the courage and the hope
that has enabled me to insptre people to do those things
they thought were impossible to do - in parish after
parish where I have been.
I have the greatest respect for the vocation which
people on the land have chosen to follow under the
guidance of God's grace. Farmers as Christians are
joined in a unique way to Christ. As members of the
Body of Christ they make a valuable contribution to the
lives of God's people everywhere.

DURING THE V.i·;ITATION in September, many
spoke of their need to have the Church, the visible sign
of God's saving will for them, a vital and caring part of
their lives. I was repeatedly asked to place the offices
and staff of the Archdiocese at the service of rural
communities which have historically given solid support
to the Church in Colorado. Farmers, ranchers and the
array of related rural businesses look to urban Col·
oradans for an understanding of the current crisis. They
ask that the Church of northern Colorado be available
to them in a variety of ways: intercessory prayer on
their behalf, support for family and marriage, legal aid,
financial mediation, and a means of communication
with their brothers and sisters in the urban areas of the
~rchdiocese; these represent but a few of their suggest10ns.
This pastoral letter, my first since becoming
Archbishop, is a response to some of these needs expressed by families, rural communities and businesses
in service of farmers and ranchers. My purpose is to
respond to the multiple difficulties being faced by our
brothers and sisters in Christ living on the eastern
plans and western slope of our state.

-
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THE CRJSIS IN FARMlNG and ranching becomes
especially acute when we consider the tremendous in·
vestment which families make in these businesses. In
many instances, the work and sacrifice of generations
have been necessary to build up thriving ramlly con•
cerns Their rural businesses represent not just a
means or income, but a way of llfe which fosters rich
fam1ly relationships and strong community ties. The
fa1lurt of an individual farm represents more than
merely an additional lost Job , 1t also means a loss of
home •)f dreams and of hard work stretching over
many years The effect1> or repe.aled foreclosure
spread beyond the rural areas w small towns dependent
upon agriculture. Farmers also feel a pervasive
of guilt when their family farm 1s collapsing
Statistically, for every five farms lost, one additional
business will close its doors somewhere in Colorado.
The strain which such threats of foreclosure and liquidation place upon marriages and families is of great
concern to the Church It is of the upmost importance
that the Archdiocese of Denver be of support to rural
families in the coming years.

--

~ -

unique vocation of service to the land.
In May of 19&'.l the Catholic Bishops of the plains
states issued a document on rural life with the a
sistance of a cross section of people in agriculture. This
document, entitled "Strangers and Guests· Toward
Community in the Heartland, to which Archbishop
James V Case~ and Bishop George Evans contributed,
states: ·'Those wbo are God's stewards on the land are
also co-creators with God in guiding the land's productive power and in conserving the land's natural
gifts."• The Bishops here affirm the noble vocation of
those who work the land in service of God and His
people 'Ille abundant number of farms and ranches
stands as a rich reminder of the creative goodness of
God. Farming wlll always be a special sign of God's
care for His people. Those who serve God on the land
deserve the prayers and support or each of us.

replicas of machinery used daily by their rather. Mr.
Terry Mattingly, the Religion Writer of the Rocky
Mountain News, who traveled with us, watched their
engaging play and reflected: "Those are very likely to
be the only tractors and implements they will ever
use.'' His poignant reflection has remained with me to
this day as a symbol of what can only be called the
crisis of rural Colorado.

..-
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GOD, IN TAKING creation to Himself, has transformed it. May farmers and ranchers take strength
from their privileged cooperation with the heavenly
Father in transforming for human needs their Godgiven 11 haU-acre to harrow by the highway."•
The Suffering Christ must clearly stand at the
heart of the farmers' crisis in Colorado. Inserted in the
mystery of man is the mystery of Christ, the Victim
and Priesl He is the "Victim" of injustice and yet the
"Priest" who is the advocate for us to the Father.
Through His suffering and death, Christ has shown us
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the way to _the Father. E~e_ry "cri _i •· is a crossroads
for the Christian - a decision-making time where btt•
terness and emptiness can reign supreme or where o,1r
personal relattonship with the suffering and apparen!I)
helpless Christ can be deepened. The Church must give•
to the individual the tools to listen to the groaning of
Christ within so that be may hear and understand "l1w
Lord is close to the brokenhearted, and those who drl'
crushed in spirit he saves.·· '
" As pastors, we cannot remain silent \\lute
thousands of farm famities caught in the present crisis
lose their homes, their land and their way of hfe "• The
response of the Archdiocese to the present crisis 15
directed primarily to the families of Colorado who Opt'r
ate individually-owned fanning and ranching concerns
It is this particular group to which we especially offe,
support. Because "the family farm bas helped to for 111
the heartland's heritage,"• we are graterul for theu
generous and unique contribution to Colorado life

Ill. The global scope of the crisi,·
he earliest explorers or Col,
rado viewed the land which or~
day would comprise our st.,
as too dry to be of r...at agrir1
tural worth This north• r
frontier of the Spanish ~:m1 i
m the ew World remain
largely untilled until the grea
we.stern migration of the 1W
sparked by the Homcstt'od i\
passed under Pres1d •
Abraham Lmcoln. Today we see this same land put
rich and varied use Our highly efficient farms an
ranches are vital to the welfare of all Coloradans \!ix
ern agriculture has literally transformed the face of 111
state.
This profound change in the land wrought over 11r
hundred years' time is a mirror of the revolution whir
has occurred in agriculture itself. Older farmers ha,,
seen each of three great revolutions transform th•
farms and their state.
Mechanization of farming has allowed fewer farn
ers to put more acreage under cultivation with only
fraction of the labor required at the turn of the centun
A task requiring 16 man-hours in 1920 is accomplisht•c
with today's machinery in one hour Pesticidt"
fertilizers and improved irrigation have yielded fror
our semi-arid land rich crops undreamed of sixty year
ago. Finally, recently developed hybrid strains or gr;.11
have been genetically engineered to produce ever w
creased yields per acre, higher nutrition value ar
greater resistance to infestation. This series of revol
utions has radically altered agriculture not only m Cc, ,,
rado but throughout the world.
IN THE 1960'S AND 1970'S, as demographers pn
dieted catastrophically rising population rates worl!1
wide, American farmers were called upon to help "fe1-1
a hungry world." Then Secretary of Agriculture Ear
Butz proposed a nationwide expansion of food pre
duction and called upon farmers to plant their Ian
"fencerow to fencerow." Federal and local lendml!
agencies in service or the agricultural community en
couraged expansion by providing accessible capital 1
farmers throughout the nation. In this period of e~
pansion the future appeared very positive and the agri
cultu:-al community across the nation was greatly en
couraged.
The first half of the 1970's forced a drastic chanFi
in the optimism of the "green revolution" of a few
short short years before. In these years our farmers
saw the beginnings of a destructive cycle of rising fuel
prices, rising interest rates and rapid inflation or land
and machinery prices. Sustained reductions in the ex
port levels of ever larger annual domestic grain yields
contributed to lower prices nationwide as grain re•
serves began to build at an unprecedented rate. This
retail-wholesale cycle cut deeply intc nnr farmers
ability to make a just profit.
In the past five years we have witnessed further
decreases in agricultural exports. Many nations, fo:·
merly dependent upon imported grain to feed their
people, have gradually achieved self-sufficiency in food
production or have become food exporters themselves
(Continued on next page)
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because of the dramatic changes in agricultural technology which had already transformed rural America
THE TRAGIC HUNGER which uncounted millions
endure daily cannot be attributed to food shortages, but
to profound shortfalls in the system of food distribution
and inter-governmental non-cooperation. Many third
world nations are simply unable to afford, at any price,
the purchase of food from the vast reserves of the first
world nations. The United States and the European
Common Market are literally awash with grain reserves which exert a constant downward pressure on
grain prices. In the midst of bumper crops, many of our
farmers describe their situation as equivalent to "a
mule standing in grass up to its belly starving,"
The financial return for farmers has never been
lower (Present price on wheat stands at 36 percent of
parity, corn at 30 percent.)u. Other factors are equally
ominous. In 1984 the national fanning debt totalled
$212.5 billion.1 1 This tremendous burden of debt is ex•
tremely serious because of falling commodity prices
and land values. In addition to depressed crop prices,
Colorado farmers experienced an 18 percent devaluation
of their agricultural land in calendar year 1985 alone 12
What will be the likely effects in rural Colorado of
this nationwide agricultural crisis' Profound systemic
changes in food production, processing, marketing and
financing leave the future of many family-owned farms
m doubt Agriculture at present 1s Colorado's third larg•
!!St industry with current sales of over 3 b1lhon dollars
Jnnually Of the 26.000 Colorado farms and ranches
urrently in operation, 17 percent or approx1matel)
400 are facing fmanl•Jal stress debt to-asset ratio
uver 40 percent), 1
\ recent study conducted b} the \griculture De
partment of Colorado State University indicated that 30
percent of respondents did not expect to be m farming
m five years if present conditions remain constant '
,ebraska , our neighbor to the east, projects that 1£
C'Ommodity prices remain at their 1985 level, 500 towns
under 1,000 population will die in that state by the year
2000 Colorado reflects similar trends. The health of
rural Colorado must be the concern of each of us To
risk its loss is to risk the impoverishment of the lives
of all Coloradans.

•

•

[V. What has been done thus far:
hortly after returning to the city
of Denver after the rural visitation, I read with concern the story
of a family in Missouri forced
from farming. After a painful
foreclosure and resultant liquidation of their farm, they were
interviewed by Judith and William
Heffernan, rural sociologists associated with the University of
Missouri at Columbia. In reflecting upon their interview, this husband and wife team
later stated : "The farmer who told us 'I feel that God
has abandoned me,' surely gave voice to many who feel
the same way. This need for spiritual support must be
met." 1s
It is vital that the Catholic Church of northern
Colorado continue to care for and support rural families(
who for the most part are involved in farming, ranching
and related businesses. I state again that rural foreclosures and the years of struggle which precede this
final, harsh action place enormous stress upon marriages and family life. Moreover, the threat of foreclosure to those who for the present are enjoying some
financial stability and the heartache whkh they experience in repeatedly watching neighbors struggle over
this terrible challenge are destructive of rural life.

Young parishioners at St. John's Parish, Stoneham, greeted the archbishop at their country church.

support, but in fact condemned them. Another 11 percent said that their church offered no support, but ignored them instead." 11 I give the statistics in their full ·

Not at all supportive - 44%
Not supportive - 11 %
Somewhat supportive - 25%
Actively expressed support for us - 19%

Confronted by the above statistics and their significance, it is obvious that we need to be more responsive
to our troubled rural brothers and sisters.
I wish to recognize the work being done in the
Archdiocese of Denver on behalf of our rural and small
town families. Father Andrew E. Gottschalk, Director
of the Office of Rural Life for the Archdiocese, has my
respect and esteem for his years of ministry in rural
Colorado. He has continued the admirable tradition of
service begun by Father Roy Figlino, the founder of
this Archdiocesan ministry. Sister Loretto Anne Madden, S.L., as Director of the Colorado Catholic Conference, has been of great service to rural Colorado.
She has provided valuable information to our elected
state representatives on proposed legislation affecting
agriculture. I encourage them and others to continue
their important ministries.

How effective has the Church across the United
States been in supporting rural life? Again, I cite the
work of Judith and William Heffernan. In 1985 they
initiated a study aimed at assessing the effectiveness of
various people and institutions in offering support to
families during the foreclosure of farms and their departure for another way of life. In rating the degree of
support, the churches in their communities receive the
poorest rating. I quote from the authors' conclusions:
"We asked families, who had been forced from farming, how much support they received from their church.
44 percent felt their church not only did not offer them
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I WISH TO EXPRESS my admiration for the
priests and religious who serve archdiocesan rural par- •
ishes with such great dedication. They stand as a visible sign of the Church's concern for the families they
shepherd. I receive frequent letters and expressions of
gratitude from Catholics in rural Colorado for the
priests and religious who lead them. They often live
many miles from their brother priests and sister religious. This bond of love born out of service to God 's
people stands as a great witness to the Church's con•
tinuing presence throughout the Archdiocese of Denver.
I recently had the pleasure of meeting Mike and
Nancy Dolan, the area couple for Worldwide Marriage Encounter. They spoke of plans for an upcoming Marriage Encounter weekend designed expressly for rural
married couples. The purpose of this weekend retreat is
to give encouragement and renewed strength to husbands and wives on farms and small towns in Colorado.
I offer to the Dolans and their Encounter teams assurances of my prayers for their timely service.
Finally, I wish to offer my support to the Colorado
Rural Crisis Hotline operated under the directorship of
Reverend William Glover. In the past year over 1.200
callers have received information, counseling, crisis intervention, mediation assistance and encouragement
from Reverend Glover and his capable staff.
•
(Continued on next page)
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tween an individual farmer or rancher and their lending
institution. This revision has be.en designed to protect
both the farmer and lending institutions which have
traditionally been of service to the agricultural community
THE COLORADO CATHOLIC CONFERENCE will
also support a bill to provide field sanitation standards
for seasonal farm workers. Because laborers for handpicked crops are the only workers in the United States
whose human dignity is not safeguarded by such standards, the Conference will work for the passage of this
legislation. The 1987 Field Sanitation BJ!l, sponsored by
Representative Bonnie Allison (Republican,
Edgewater), requires provision of toilets, handwashing
capability and drinking water at food crop worksites.
The bill applies only to fruit and vegetable growers;
these producers are not as seriously affected by the
current farm crisis.
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VI. Conclusion:
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hold up as an example the life of Saint
Isidore, the Farmer, who lived in twelfth
century Spain. His parents instilled in
him a great love of prayer As soon as
he was old enough, Saint Isidore began
work as a fa rm laborer and on one farm
he remained his entire life. He and his
wile were beautiful examples of Christian holiness lived in the world. It is this
dedicated hfe lived m union with Christ,
which was the source of holiness for
The Hoozee family and friends lined up to greet the archbishop at Frank Hoozee's farm near Stoneham.

Calling to
mind their
heavenly patron
V. What we will do to help:
One of the riches of the Catholic
Church is the liturgical year in
which the saving birth, death and
resurrection of Christ are celebrated
until He comes again. Several observances in the liturgy are of
special significance to our farmers
and ranchers:
■ I will visit a different farming
community
and cel• ebration annuallyfor onprayer
May 15, the
Feast of Saint Isidore, the Patron of Farmers. It is
important that farmers and ranchers realize that the
universal Church is interested in them by calling lo
mind their heavenly patron.
■ Each parish, especially every rural parish and
mission, is encouraged to bless animals, one of God 's
gifts to us, annually on October 4, the Feast of Saint
Francis of Assisi.
■ The Liturgy Office of the Archdiocese will
provide guidelines and adaptations for parish and family celebrations of these annual feasts. This office will
also provide texts of a variety of blessings, the use of
which the Church encourages in the springtime for the
blessing of seed, land, labor and newly born animals,
and in the autumn for the blessing of the harvest.
In cooperation with the Archdiocesan Office of
Rural Life and in response to the input of our rural
Catholic families, I present the following as actions and
programs for implementation in the Archdiocese of
Denver:
2. I intend to make additional pastoral visits to the
western slope and eastern plains of the Archdiocese of
Denver. I also intend to become familiar with various
institutions in the Archdiocese related to farming,
\-Inching and rural life. In the near future, I look for...,
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ward to visiting the agricultural faculty of Colorado
State University m Fort Collins I will encourage this
agricultural college to place greater emphasis on teaching processes and developments appropriate to family
fa rming rather than on capital-intensive processes
more applicable to larger agri-businesses.
3. The maintenance of a close cooperation between
our Archdiocesan office and the National Catholic Rural
Life Conference will be encouraged. This cooperation
will continue to provide assistance in coordinating our
actions with national programs and priorities.
4. The encouragement of farmer inter-cooperation.
Rugged individualism in the farming and ranching communities is deeply hurtful to rural life. It is necessary
for each family involved in agriculture today to recognize the gravity of the crisis in rural Colorado in
order that they might reach out and help other farmers
and ranchers.
5. Retreats for farming, ranching and other rural
married couples will be scheduled on a regular basis.
6. Workshops for priests to update them on the
current situation in rural Colorado and to inform them
of ways in which they can involve their parishes in
programs of cooperation with rural families. Seminarians for the Archdiocese will become further involved in rural ministry as a part of their formation.
7. The formation of sister parishes within the
Archdiocese. Such urban-rural parish teams will
provide a dual purpose. First, this program will assist
urban Catholics of the Archdiocese in understanding the
severe difficulties being faced in rural Colorado. Additionally, many of our urban parishes are in a position
to assist with financial and professional support of their
beleaguered rural brothers and sisters.
8. I will encourage in parishes and in the
Archdiocese the formation of emergency assistance
funds for rural families facing foreclosure or other difficulties.
9. Work toward providing legal or mediation assistance to financially troubled families and rural businesses.
10. Support proposed legislation designed to revise
some aspects of House Bill 1284, passed by the 1986
Colorado Legislature to aid farmers threatened by foreclosure. These proposed amendments, as agreed to by
the Farmers Union and the Grange and representatives
of the Commercial Lenders in Colorado, will be supported by the Colorado Catholic Conference. A number of
provisions in the HB 1284, passed by the 1986 legislature,
would be replaced with a Mandatory Mediation Program
based on a model currently being utilized in Iowa. This
program would provide for mandatory mediation be-

Sa111t Isidore
I encourage devotion among farming and ranchmg
fam1hes to this simple couple who, like farmers everywhere, were "partners with God" in furnishing food for
a hungry world. I close this pastoral letter with a
prayer of thanksgiving for the fruitfulness of God's
creation. May it serve as an encouragement to our
rural families.
0 God, source and giver of all things, who manifests your infinite majesty, power and goodness in the
earth about us, we give You honor and glory.
For the sun and rain, for the manifold fruits of our
fields, for the increase of our herds and flocks, we
thank You. For the enrichment of our souls with divine
grace, we are grateful.
Supreme Lord of the harvest, graciously accept us
and the fruits of our toil, in union with Christ Your Son,
as atonement for our sins, for the growth of Your
Church, for peace and charity in our homes, for salvation to all. Amen.
January 11, 1987
Feast of the Baptism of the Lord
+ J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver
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Ad asks power back for
Archbishop Hunthausen

ending
,rotect
, have
com-

KANSAS CfTY, Mo. (NC)
- with a four -page
advertisement in the National Catholic Reporter,
some 2,700 Catholics asked
I.he Vatican to restore "full
authority'' to Archbishop
Raymond Hunthausen of
Seattle.
"Our bishops may not feel
free to speak boldly, but we
do," the ad declared. It was
published as an insert in the
Jan. 9 issue of the Kansas
City-based independent
Catholic Weekly.
Th e ad de sc rib ed
Archbishop Hunthausen as
"a prophet in his work for
peace and justice, an
apostle in pastoral care, especially to the poor."
Last Septemb er
Archbishop Hunthausen announced that under Vatican
instructions he was delegating full authority over
several archdiocesan matters to his auxiliary, Bishop
Donald Wuerl. One Vatican
statement on the controversy said the Holy See
thought the archbishop lacked "the firmness necessary
to govern the archdiocese."
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The ad said the Vatican
procedure which led to
curtailment of Archbishop
Huntbausen's authority was
"a covert process" which
"even denied him access to
the charges brought against
him."
Among the best known of
the ad 's signers were
Gealdine Ferraro of New
York, the 1984 Democratic
vice-presidential candidate,
and Swiss-born West German theologian Father Hans
Kung, whom the Vatican
stripped of his license to
teach as a Catholic
theologian in 1979.
The ad was sponsored by
Catholics Speak Out, a new
project of the Quixote
Center in Hyattsville, Md.,
a suburb of Washington.
Sarita Hudson, a coordinator of the project, said
the four-page ad cost about
$7,000. Almost all signers
gave $10 contributions to
fund the ad and future mailings and activities of Catholics Speak Out, she said.
She said Jan. 6 that the
2,700 names appearing on
the ad had been collected in

about one month. Since the
deadline for inclusion in the
ad, the organization had received about 200 more
names, she said.
Most signers were indi•
viduals, with about one in
five identified as a priest of
Religious. Among organizations or groups that signed
were leadership groups of
some nuns' orders, Catholic
justice and peace groups,
and several groups advocating changes in Church treatment of women or homosexuals.
The protest statement
they signed, which took up
the first half-page of the ad,
linked the Vatican action
against Archbishop Hunthausen with Vatican investigations or disciplinary
actions against several nuns
and theologians holding controversial views, a recent
Vatican statement on
homosPxuality, and the remo v a I o f c hurch
authorization for publication
of a widely use d
catechet1cal work, "Chnst
Among Us ..
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Father Jerry Ruane. director of Sacred Heart In·
stitute in Caldwell, NJ.
and Dr Marie Gatza. noted
s p ea ker an d psychotherapi st . will be
speakers at a Day of Renewal from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m Jan 31 al St. Thomas
More's Center, 8035 Quebec
St.
Sponsored by Spiritual
Renewal Services, the day
of renewal is entitled "Ransomed From the Valley:
How Dry Bones Come to
Life " There will be healing
prayer experiences and
teachings where, using the
principles of the 12-Step
Program, Father Ruane and
Dr Gatza will deal with the
healing of emotions and addictive behaviours

Father Jerry Ruane

Dr. Marie Gatza
I

Bishop Paul Anderson dies
SIOUX FALLS, S C I ~C l
- Auxiliary Bishop Paul F
Anderson of Sioux Falls died
Jan 4 at St Mary's Hospital. Rochester, Minn . frorm
compllcat1ons following
cancer surgery The retired

bishop of Du luth , Minn ,
Bishop Anderson was 69
years old
A memorial Mass was
scheduled Jan 7 m the
Sioux Falls cathedral, w,th
burial two days later m

Duluth following a funeral
Mass there
Bishop Anderson was
made coadjutor bishop of
Duluth in 1968 and bishop of
that diocese m 1969

"LIFE LIBERTY 4.\ D JL STICE FOR ALL .. BORV 4.\ D l 'SBOR \ ,.
Obser,,mg the !973 u.S. Supreme Court rulmg,

/egalmng Jbortwn-on-demand ...

THE RESPECT LIFE COMMISSION
OF THE
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
I VITES YOU TO THE

PRO-LIFE MASS
SATURDAY, JANUARY 24

Denver

BASILICA OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTIO
EAST COLFAX AND LOGAN STREET, DENVER

12:10 P.M.

Seminarians in Quito, Ecuador do!
Why? Because the seminary lacks the
funds to provide basic necessities
like beds or books. All they can offer is

se to the
mber 16,

1, #21.

floor space and one book among them!
Father Pow, who cares for tomorrow's priests writes: "With your help
we could improve this situation!"
Will you l)elp provide for tomorrow's

an."

mic Jusonomy",

r--~i;,;;pti~;.th~~h--,

op. cit.,

Agriculber 31,

onomic

Agrlcull Con-

h Open
Volume

VerJ Rev. Michael Chamberlain. Celebrant
MUSIC: ARCHDIOCESAN CHORALE

priests?
50,000 seminarians throughout
the mission world depend on the
Propagation of the Faith. With your
gift, you will help today's seminarians
become tomorrow's priests. And
Christ will become known "to the ends
of the earth:'

I

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Reverend John Hilton
280 Jostpbine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206

DEPT. C

Yts! I want to help tomonow's priests. Enclosed is my gift:
0$5 0 $10 0$25 0 $50 0$100 □ Other$!
Special Gifts are needed too! D $250 D $500 D $1000
□ I would like to be a monthly donor!
Name
Address

City

L

State
Zip
Please ask missionaries to remember my intentions at Mass

-----

I1
I
II
I
I
I

DR-1·1!.J

- - - - - Your gift is ta d1dMctibl1/ - - - - -

I

Send reservations to SpmThe cost is $15 per pertual
Renewal Services, 1204
son, which includes lunch 1f
Wadsworth
Blvd., Denver.
registration 1s rece1vd by
80215.
For
information,
CO
Jan 'll. Registration at the
call 234-1244
door is $12 without lunch.

11, 1987
he Lord
Stafford

trangers
," 1980,

-·

Day of Renewal Jan. 31
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Hispanics create a "personal, alive,
enthusiastic response' to secular world
~ from

INt' 1

very, very religious These are great blessings for the
U S. and for the Church."
The priest pointed out many positive aspects of tht
Hispanic society, saying, "We see so much secularism,
high technology, self-surficiency, antj-God influences,
but the Hispanic influence counteracts all of that. It
creates a personal, alive, enthusiastic response."
Father Ruiz said that his vision for the Hispanics
of Denver is one of "a people with a positive attutide,
and a good self-image, who begin to see themselves as
a contributing part of the Church, working together to
make a better Church and a better world."
The Franciscan continued, "It's really a process of
.. discovery, of recognition and of growth."
Father Ruiz said that his past experience in His•
panic ministry will become a foundation for his minis•
try in the Denver archdiocese.
"I've done it and I've seen it succeed," he said,
citing a good attitude, healthy self-image, appreciation
of and participation in the Church as necessary ele•
ments.

Poeitive outlook
Father Ruiz' positive outlook does not blur his recognition of the multiple problems that abound in the
Hispanic community
"The biggest problem is that Hispanics don't talk
to each other," he said. "They don't have a sense of
community Once that happens, they will become a rich
resource."
The priest also cited the expansive prosylitizing by
Protestant denominations that is a continuing problem
in the Hispanic population. It's especially severe among

new arrivals from South and Central America and Mexico, the priest said.
"These people don't feel at home when they come
here," Father Ruiz said. "It's a different Church than
they're used to and they're ripe for the Protestant
groups that are in there trying to convert them."
Another Hispanic problem identified by Father
Ruiz is the disintegrating family
"Traditionally we have very close family ties," he
pointed out, "but now we're seeing a growing rate of
divorce and separation."
'Always poverty'
"And there's always the poverty to deal with."
The new vicar said he intends to confront all of
these problems, following the Encuentro plan, which
was formulated through a long process to aid the His•
panic population in areas of education, family, youth,
Church, and more.
"It's a very good plan and I've used it in my parish
and it has worked very successfully," he said.
Father Ruiz also emphasized that his Denver ministry will include reaching out to the undocumented
immigrants living in the area and the migrant farmworkers that come to Colorado every summer, by
enabling them to care for themselves.
"They can help themselves, but they don't know
that," Father Ruiz said. .,They don't know what to do
or how to begin. Part of my job will be to help them do
that "
An admitted area of expertise that Father Ruiz
will bring with him to bis new position that he fully
plans to implement, is the establishment of small Christian communities.

"If there's one thing I know about it's small communities, he said. "I've seen them transform whole
11

areas of Hispanics.''

Togetherness
"They bring people together to get to know one
another and to reflect their faith. The groups stimulate
growth and leadership and action The Encuentro
stresses small basic communities as a tool for evangelization.''
The new vicar is a staunch believer in the involvement of lay people in ministry and expects to utilize
that resource in his work in Denver.
"There's so many people doing so much in my
parish that J feel like a fifth wheel, he teased. "J
hardly know what's going on."
Father Ruiz said he believes that the people ought
to do what they can do for themselves "and let Father
do what he does best," which are liturgical and sacra•
mental functions.
Although Father Ruiz has begun to shape his vision
in the Denver archdiocese, he said his first step will be
"to get to know what's here and where people are at."
He said he plans to spend the first year listening to
people, building ties, and then slowly planning the
direction he will take.
"A lot of good has been done In Denver," he said.
"I plan to tap into it - to take advantage of the leaders
that have been developed and the accomplishments that
have taken place
"It's an opportunity and a challenge I really am
looking forward to "
11

.Surrogate
motherhood
disrupts
'God's plan'
WASHINGTON (NC) - Surrogate motherhood puts
c:onception and childbirth outside the context of marriage
an~ puts ~pie inside an area that disrupt's "God's plan,"
said a priest from the Pope John xxm Medical-Moral
Education Ce.nter near Boston.
Msgr. Orville Griese, the center's director of research,
made the comments in reference to a landmark case in
f11K'"W Jersey Superior Court involving surrogate mother
Mary Beth Whitehead and William and Elizabeth Stem, a
childless couple.
A surrogate mother becomes pregnant by artificial in·
semination, carries the child to term, and gives the child up
to the fatber and his spouse. In some cases surrogate
mothers provide the service for pay.
"Artificial insemination is not natural. That's where it
is wrong. Embryo transfer is wrong and artuicial insemination by donor is wrong," the priest said Jan. 7 in a telephone interview.
- .. "All of that is outside of the context of marriage and
unfortunately it's a field where man is playing God. It was
an element of God's before and is being messed up by
men."

Validity
The New Jersey court was to decide the validity of a
surrogate parenting agreement between the Sterns and
Mrs. Whitehead as well as custody for the 9-month-old
infant known as "Baby M."
Mrs. Whitehead agreed to have the baby for the Stems
for $10,000 but when Baby M was born last March, Mrs.
Whitehead refused the money and asked to keep the baby
fW week. Later, she fled with her family and the baby to
Florida. But police seized the chjJd July 31 and returned her
to the Sterns, who had custody during the trial.
Other surrogate mothers have demanded custody-four
have kept tbe child-but Mrs. Whitehead, 29, became the
fi:st to be challenged in court.

••

Father Richard A. McCormick, a theologian at the
University of Notre Dame, said the New Jersey case .is "a
good example of why we shouldn't be involved" in surrogate parenting.
It "should be a warning shot across the bow " the
priest said Jan. 8. "It's regrettable that the child is the
object of tugging back and forth."
Last September, as a member of the American Fertility Society's Ethics Commmee, he issued a dissent from the
panel's report and called the use of a surrogate womb in
human reproduction "ethically inappropriate."
The committee said it had serious ethical reservations
but had no reason to recommend legal prohibition.
Such use of "third parties" seems "violative of the
marriage covenant wherein exclusive, non-transferable inalienable rights to each other's person and generative acts
are exchanged," Father McCormick said in the dissent. He
said use fo third parties also "blurs a child's genealogy."
"Sterlility is a suffering," he added, but should not be
seen as "the end of the world and that everything possible
must be done to avoid it.''

State policy
Legally, they said, it violates st.ate policy "by making
licit the sale of a child, albeit through the subterfuge of
renting the womb of a woman.·'

1

The bishops did not refer specifically to the WhiteheadStem case and have not taken any position on it William
Bolan, executive director of the state's Catholic cdnference
said Jan. 7.
'
In December, New Jersey's Catholic bishops called
surrogate motherhood "a legal outrage and a moral disaster." The bishops' position was outlined in a letter to the
chairman of the st.ate Senate Judiciary Committee which
had sought their views on the issue.
The.bishops said it is ''morally wrong because it violates the biological and spiritual unity of the husband and
wife and the parental relationship of parents and child. It is
totally incompatible with the sanctity of marriage and
nurturm, of the family."
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Catholic Youth Services is offering a agement. scriptures and the sacraments
youth ministry certification series, meeting
The full program costs $55 or participants
about three times a month Jan 17 through can pay $5 per session The scheduled proMay 16.
.
.
. gram will be repeated again during the
The series of group learning sessions 1s year
designed for experienced adult volunteers,
All sessions will be held at the pastoral
youth leaders and youth ministry coordicenter 200 Josephine St
nators.
The program includes sessions on comFor more information, mduding group
munication skills, multi-cultural youth mm rate~ and scholarships, call Catholic Youth
istry, adolescent develooment. conflict man Services at 892-1540

WHY PRE-ARRANGE YOUR FUNERAL1
Pre-need funeral plans may bA purchased for less than today's cost,
eliminate inflationary increases and ease future family burdens. We
provide complete funeral planning and arranging in your home or our
office without obligation.

Ecumenical gatherings
Interfaith group to honor
Martin Luthern King's birthday
The Denver-area Interfaith Clergy Conference wilJ honor the birthday of slam
civil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther King
Jan 14 with a program entitled "The
Legacy or Martin Luther King Jr: The
present shape or the r1vil nghts move•
ment "
Or Vincent Harding of the [lhff School

or Theology will be the principal speaker
He will be joined by the Urban League's
Larry Borom speaking about "Employment" and State Rep Wilma Webb addressing "The Political Sphere "
The program 1s scheduled for 10 a m at
the St Thomas Episcopal Center, 22nd and
Dexter Denver

East Denver churches
meet for worship service
Episcopalians , Lut~ e ra ns and
Methodists will join Catholics al an ecumenical worship, prayer and song gathering at the Church of the Good Shepherd, at
Seventh and Elizabeth Streets, Jan. 21 at
7:30 p.m.
The service is the first effort of a newly
formed consortium of East Denver
churches.
Participating chur ches include
Ascension Episcopal, Our Savior Lutheran,
Christ Church United Methodist and the

Church of the Good Shepherd
A combined congregation choir with 30plus voices will pertorm accompanied by
an organ and brass quintet.
Father John V. Anderson, Church of the
Good Shepherd pastor, will be host at the
service, and the Rev. Jim Short of
Ascension Episcopal will deliver the
major homily.
A social with refreshments will follow
in the church lounge.

WE ALSO PROVIDE
FREE FUNERAL
COUNSELING SHOULD
YOU HAVE ADEQUATE
LIFE INSURANCE OR
AN EXISTING PLAN.
tor information please call us. 433-6575
" Providing Generations of Service To Catholic Families"
_ _ _ _ _____;~
Since 1935

NOONAN
~ BETTMAN N MORTUARY
- - - - - -· .r.·~ - - - -- - -- - - - - -2406 Federal Boulevard
Denver, Colorado 80211
433-6575
Rudy L. Bettmann, Director

SAINT !J;HOMAS
THEOLQG[C!L SEMINARY
1300 Soadl ~ Street

SPRING .QUARrER CLASSES
MARCH 9~ 198'7 - MAY 22, 1987

cD~DIT c ~ ANO coN11NOING £DOCAflON ~F.S
~
HELDIN:

1111'.0LOGY ,
REUGIOUS IDUC'AflON
HISPANIC MINISRY·~

WE BELIEVE THAT NOT EVERYONE
NEEDS NURSING HOME CARE
We invite you to visit and tour our residential, independent
living center. Our nurse on duty is a counselor, who with a
team of homemakers and activities, encourages Wellness,
monitors medications and assists with bathing.
This program is for people basically well, ~ut ~ay _n~ed
some basic reminders as they manage their dally hvmg
activities of dressing, bathing and going to meals. Daily and
weekend tours. Call us for a brochure.
Peter Lapcheske, Administrator
CHERRY CREEK NURSING CENTER CAMPUS
14699 E. Hampden Avenue
•Aurora, Colorado 80014
693-011 I
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DCR Happenings
Family planning

Breakfast in Arvada

Natural family planning classes, sponsored by the CouSt Anne's Men's Club will hold a breakfast Jan. 18,
from 8 am to 12:30 p.m. in St. Anne's School cafeteria, ple to Couple League, will begin throughout the archdiocese
5757 Upham St., Arvada. BreaJcfast will consist of three during January and February:
pancakes, sausage, syrup, butter, coffee and/or milk, with
Boulder, 7 p.m., Feb. l at St. Martin De Porres
seconds on pancakes and coffee. The cost is: adults, $1.50, Church, m Table Mesa Dr. To register, call Patricia and
and children under 16 years of age $1. In addition, Girl Dennis Camell at 6f,6.-8485
Scouts will be serving juice and eggs as a supplement
Littleton, 7 p.m , Jan. 28 at St Thomas More's Center,
M35 S. Quebec St. To register. call Joyce and Mike Vanek
at 979-1000.
Valentines dance
Steamboat Springs, Feb. 7, Holy Name Retreat House.
To
register,
call Father Thomas Dentici at 879-0671.
' Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish will host a ValentinNorthglenn,
7:30 p.m., Feb 8 at Immaculate Heart of
es dance Friday, Jan. 30, from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Mary
Church,
11385
Grant Dr. To register, call Paul and
The dance, featuring Ray Durkee's "Sunday at the
Peg
Carvalho
at
451-6288.
Memories," will be held at the parish center, 11385 Grant
Dr., Northglenn. It is sponsored by Knights of Columbus
Weekend of reflection
Council 7502.
Tickets will be available at the door. They are $5 for
Jesuit Father Anthony deMello, a noted instructor in
singles, $8 for couples and $10 for families
Eastern and Western spiritual traditions, will return to

Consider a STABLE, Guaranteed Return

•• I

from an

DO
DECLINING
l11IEHEST
RATES

CONCERN
YOU

ARCHDIOCESAN
GIFT
If you want secure, nonfluctuating annual income for
the rest of your life, a charitable
Gift Annuity will provide you:

1.

A ,table rate of return locked-in

for life.

■

2.

A Guaranteed Annual Income
for u Ion, u you live.

3.

A portion of your gift annuity
income ii tu free.

4.

An Immediate Income Tu

Deduction.

5.

A reduction in Capital Gaina

Tu on IDOlt appreciated gift
property.

8.

P~ of Mind - your gift
investment ii guaranteed and
is prof•ionally manapd.

Your gift annuity helps
the Archdioceae of
Denver fulfill its mission
to the people ofGod in
Northern Colorado.

Telephone (303) 388-4411

Dtar Fallwr Andmon:
Y-, I am interelted in additioul inbmation about the ArchdiocNan Gift Annuity.
I undentand I am undernoobliption.
I am conaiderin, a poaibltriftoUl,000,_____ ~.ooo,__ _... _,10,000,_ __•.. _ _
. $26,000,_ _ _ or$____.

Name _ _ _______ __________ ··-··--·-----· ·--· - · - - - Acldna _ _ _ _ _ _ __
__ ___ __ seaae_. .... _ Zip ____ _
~ltphoae_ _ _ _ _ ___ Home_ .. _____ Work...___ _
___ _
City -

Weekend retreat
Julie Penrose Center in Colorado Springs will hold a
weekend retreat for men and women Jan. 16-18 entitled a
''Challenge of the Heart: Intimacy as a Practice and
Path." The cost is $47.5C> for commuters and $57.50 for
overnighters. For information, call 623-2451 in Colorado
Springs.

New Greeley Mass schedule
Our Lady of Peace Church, Greeley, has changed its
Sunday Mass schedule. The new times are as follows : 8
a.m., English; 9:30 a.m., Spanish; 11 a.m., Spanish; 12:30
p.m., English. There is no 7 p.m. Mass.

Colorado's Germans
The Goethe Club of Denver is sponsoring a slide lecture by Kenneth W. Rock entitled "Colorado's Germans
from Russia" Jan. 23 at 7 p.m. at the Denver Botanic
Gardens House, 909 York St., Denver
Admission is $4 for members, $5 for non-members and
$3 for students. Refreshments will be served following the
program For additional inlormation call 238--9132

Benet Hill programs
The Benet Hill Center in Colorado Springs will host
workshops Jan. 17 and Jan. '!I
Jan. 17: "An Introduction to Jungian Psychology: Implications for One's Spiritual Journey" is scheduled for 9:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. Pre-registration is requested. The lee is $10
For registration or additional information call 473-6184.
Jan. '!I: "Mothers a111d Daughters" is scheduled for 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. The workshop is co-sponsored by Women's
Therapy Associates. The fee is $15, but scholarships are
available. The registration deadline is Jan. 21. Registration
information and checks can be sent to Benet Hill Center,
25n N. Chelton, Cqlorado Springs, CO. 80909.

Volunteer openings
Orientation and training will be conducted in January
and February for new volunteer service areas in St.
Anthony Hospital Central. The areas require a one-day
commitment a week from volunteers who enjoy working
with people, or wish to learn new skills. Volunteering may
be arranged by calling the Volunteer Office, 629-3718.

Beginning Experience
A Beginning Experience Weekend will be held Jan. 30Feb. I. The Beginning Experience is an opportunity for the
divorced, separated or widowed to pause and examine their
lives, their strong points, their weaknesses and their frustrations. For more information, contact Kathy Oberbroeckling, 452-1470, or Earl Trantham, 337-2473.
The weekend will be held at the Bethlehem Center
128th and Zuni. Registration is necessary on or before Jan'.
20. The fee for the weekend is $75, which includes all meals
and materials. A deposit of $25 is necessary at the time of
registration.

Family planning

Fatller Job V. Md1noa

DINetor, ...... GIYllc
_,111
.........
Dn•er, Colondo-

Regis College June 12-14 for a workshop and retreat at the
college center. For information on room and board and the
retreat, call Father Robert DeRouen at 458-3505 or 45Ml00.

---·----- -·- --

O.teolBirth: Month_ __ ... _ Dl&e_ - · - Y•r ·----

Natural family planning classes, sponsored by the Couple to Couple League, will begin throughout the archdiocese
during January and February:
Boulder, 7 p.m., Feb. 1 at St. Martin De Porres
Church, 3300 Table Mesa Dr. To register, call Patricia and
Dennis Camell at 666-8485.
Littleton, 7 p.m., Jan. 28 at St. Thomas More's Center,
8035 S. Quebec St. To register, call Joyce and Mike Vanek
at 979-1000.
Steamboat Springs, Feb. 7, Holy Name Retreat House.
To register, call Father Thomas Dentici at 879--0671.
Northglenn, 7:30 p.m., Feb. 8 at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 11385 Grant Dr. To regist •r, call Paul and
Peg Carvalho at 451-6288.

Weekend of reflection
Jesuit Father Anthony deMello, a noted instructor in
Eastern and Western spiritual traditions, will return to
Regis College June 12-14 for a workshop and retreat at the
college center. For information on room and board and the
retreat, call Father Robert DeRouen at 458-3505 or 458-4100.
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The speaker and facilitator is Sister Marie De Porres olic Congress in Washmgton, D.C.
Taylo_r of Oakland, California. The day will focus on deFor information and to make reservations, call
David Elkind, Ph.D., author and professor of child veloping an agenda for Black Catholics in the Archdiocese 322-1119. Admission and lunch will be free. Doors will open
study at Tufts University, will speak at 8 p.m. Thursday, of Denver that will be carried to the National Black Cath- at 8:30 a.m.
Jan. 29 in the Bishop Ev.ans Sports Center of St. Mary's
Academy, 4~5 S. Umv~r~1ty Blvd., Cherry Hills Village.
There 1s no adm1ss1on charge, but tickets must be
reserved in advance by phoning the school, 762-8300.
Dr. Elkind is the author of books and articles on child
and early teen development. He is president of the National
Association for the F.ducation of Young Children

Child development talk

"SOME HOW WE NEVER FOIUND TIME TO DISCUSS IT"

1
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The Association for Retarded Citizens in Colorado will
present two free public seminars on integration of handi•
capped children into the regular classroom Jan. 15 and Jan
16.

The seminars will be presented by Dr. Marsha Forest
who has worked with several Catholic school boards 1~
Canada to integrate the handicapped into regular
classrooms.
The Jan. 15 seminar is scheduled for 7 p.m. to 9 30
p.m. at Burke School, Boulder and the Jan. 16 seminar 1s
scheduled for 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the Littleton Public
School District's F.ducational Service Center's board room
5776 S Crocker.

Steamboat retreat
Father Lawrence Solan, administrator uf Holy f am,ly
Parish in Meeker, will lead a directed retreat at Steamtx,a't
Springs Retreat Center Jan. 30-Feb 1
As director, he will meet with earh retreatant privately, and the rest of the day will Ix> !()ft for privcite
prayer.
The retreat will begin at 7 p.m., Jan 30 and conclude
at noon Feb. 1. For registration, which is due Jan 22 write
to Msgr. Thomas Dentici, P.O. Box 4198, Steamboat
Springs, CO 80477, or call him at 879-o671

Reflection day for black Catholics
The Archdiocese of Denver and the National Black
Catholic Congress will sponsor a day of reflection Saturday,
Jan. 17, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Loyola School, 23rd
Ave. and Gaylord Street.

PRE-NEED FUNERAL PLA

Mother Teresa on
Religious activism
CEBU CITY, Philippines
(NC) - Armed revolution is
inconsistent with the work
of priests or nuns, Mother
Teresa of Calcutta told a
press conference in Cebu
City.
"We cannot judge a priest
because we do not know his
intentions, but that thing
(armed revolution) doesn't
fit in with priests' or nuns'
works," Mother Teresa
said. "Works of love are
works of peace."
Journalists had asked
Mother Teresa, winner of
the 1979 Nobel Peace Prize,
to comment on a statement
by Father Rustico Tan,
local spokesman of the com•
munist-led National Democratic Front. Father Tan
said he found more scope to
love people in the underground than in the ordinary
life of a priest.

e are pleased to announce that full funeral and mortuary services are available to
you at Mt. Olivet Cemetery

Cardinal Ricardo Vidal of
Cebu, who stood beside her
throughout the Jan. 3 press
conference, nodded agreement to her remarks.

CONSIDER THIS ...
The Christian Philosophy of life has always contained a realistic attitude toward death. The
Christian knows that one of his most important tasks in life is to prepare well for death. A
whole lifetime is spent preparing for that moment when we will enter into eternity. In
addition to this absolutely essential process of spiritual preparation, there are some
important practical details which must be arranged.

Mother Teresa visited
Cebu to attend the blessing
of a 40-bed home for the
destitute in Barangay Luz, a
local slum area. It is run by
the Missionaries of Charity,
the congregation she
founded.
Earlier, military chaplain
Father Manuel Cruz said
priests who joined the communist underground acted
"on their own and do not
represent the church."

Father Cruz, a lieutenant
colonel in the Philippine
Constabulary, said that
"some priests joined the
underground to fuHill their
Christian mission of saving
"He as a priest and I as a man, especially the poor
nun are Religious," Mother and those who are victims
Teresa said. "We have con- of injustice." But in doing
secrated our lives to God, so they "violated the laws
and our obedience is to the of the land" and are "indi·
Holy Father and the vidually responsible for
their actions,'' he added.
Church."
I

If you would like to have complete and factual information regarding our Pre-Need F'uneral

Trust Plan please fill out the COUPON and mail today. The information will be provided to
you without any obligation whatsoever.
Your decision to pre-arrange your funeral will be greatly appreciated by your family and will
also give you the confidence that your needs and desires will be strictly observed.

-------------- ------ -- --·----- ---- -~----- ----- ----- DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge. Colorado 80033

Phone

424-7785

Without obligation. please provide me additional infonnation
pertaining to your Pre-Need Funeral Trust Plan.
Print Name: _________________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _____________________=:>
Telephone Number_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Buy a Brick

DO PIONEERS

e Schreck

Today and
Help us start off
the New Year on
a solid
foundation

A IUD HAS DIED, BUT
A ROSE WAS INSIDE.
Rose Schfffbau.r '85

Donate $100 to Samaritan House ...
• Commemorate a departed loved one, a friend, your family, your parish,
your business, your neighborhood, your club, your school - whatever or
whomever you feel strongly about - with an engraved plaque affixed to
a corridor wall as a permanent part of Samaritan House ...
• Qualify for a $100 tax deduction ...
• And experience the satisfaction of helping to give hope to those less
fortunate than you and your family.
• This thoughtful gift is a happy way for you to say you care - abOut your
community, its people, Samarttan House and about someone or
something you love. Fill out the coupons and send
them today!

a
a

Here's how it works:
1. A Samantan House brick, measuring 7½" wide
by 2¼" ~ . will hold a prominent plaque 6½"
wide by 1¾ deep you'll be proud to show to
friends, family and business associates.
2. All commemorative plaques will be displayed at
viewer height on the walls of the public corridors
inside Samaritan House.
3. Each plaque will be permanently affixed to your
brick and will bear your inscription in prominent,
modem engraving.
4. Make your inscription one line, two lines or
three lines. Each line consists of a maximum of 20
characters, including punctuation (periods,
spaces, commas. etc.). Fill in the boxes in the
manner shown in the example.

5. You make your donation by CHECK or MONEY
ORDER, but send no cash. You may also charge it

C

~

~

L

t

E

f

to your VISA or MASTERCARD account.
6. Make sure you fill out both coupons. One is for
your donation; the other is for your inscription.
When completed, cut out the two completed
coupons. Put fh9se coupons and your check for
$100 in an envelope and mail it to: Slmlritan
HouN "Buy A Brick" Office, 200 Josephine
Street, Denver, Colorado 80206.
7. For companies wishing lo include their logos in
their inscriptions, there is an additional donation of
$50. Send a reproductive proof of yc,Jr logo, under
separate cover. to the same address listed above.
8. Feel free to donate as many plaques for
Samaritan House as you feel you can afford. If
you've already donated, for instance, this is a
great chance to donate again, remembering
someone or something else you might not have
remembered when you first made your donation.

Donating your own personalized, commemorative plaque to ~~'!!.aritan House is
simple, quick, important ... and fun! WHY NOT DO IT TODAY?

~----------~-------------------------~-------------~--------------------~~---l~IN:-:-r-1'IM
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Erdosed is mt oona100 o1 s
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Samaritan House

1ar.1

CoovremoratNe Jl,aQ~s) 1havealsocreatoomy OiaQue,nsc111J(l()n I uroersiaro myoooa1,on~ta,cmuc1,oe
MAKE YOJR CHECK PAYABLE TO SAMAAITAN HOUSE BUILDING TRUST FUND
-

'ELcNO

_

Follow this example !r.

to create the

inscription for_your
commemorative
plaque.
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Create your inscription here

£PIAATION ~IE _ _
A(,COMT t _ __

SIGNAll/AE - - - -

"to giue help is to give hope"

'Corr()anes W!Slwog 10 •nclude their logos enclose an adcllloonal 550

t

I

Mail to: Samaritan House "BUY A BRICK" office/200 Josephine St.. Denver, CO 80206
For additional information call (303) 388-4411 , Ext. 103

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I -, I
ITI 11111II11111111 I 11
DON'T FORGET TO ENCLOSE YOUR DONATION COUPON AND CHECK BEFORE MAILING!
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Curb fear of
immigrants, urges
Archbishop Mahony

6

LOS ANGEL~ (NC) I Collaborate with public
Relying on facts rather than and private agencies that
fiction will help eliminate work with immigrants and
fearful anxieties about new refugees. The archbishop
immigrants to the United said many parishes are
States, said Archbishop already doing this by parRoger Mahony of Los An- ticipating in the alien legalgeles.
ization program, a result of
In a pastoral letter dated the federal immigration law
Jan 4 and issued for Na- approved by Congress in Octional Migration Week, Jan. tober.
5-10, Archbishop Mahony
Especially in parts of the
said it is time to "develop
country
where many new
constructive attitudes, to
immigrants
have settled,
dismantle the barriers ot
Archbishop
Mahony
said,
prejudice, to learn about
citizens
talk
or
"an
invasion
new cultures and histories,
and to establish genuine from the south," and hear
others say that "all the poor
human relationships."
of
the world are coming
He outlined four "prachere,
that our language is
tical steps" Catholics can
threatened
and our environ•
take to begin the process:
ment
taxed
beyond reI Gather £actual infornewal."
mation about immigrant
These ideas, he said, are
and refugee groups. For exseU-0efense reac''natural
ample, the archbishop said,
tions
that
need to be adcurren tl y for eign -born
dressed
in
a factual and
people make up less than 6.5
reasonable
manner,
and not
percent of the U.S. popu•
used
as
emotional
tools
of
lation. Historically, he said,
this is a low percentage and prejudice."
even lower than In some
lmmigrants, be said have
European nations.
not come to the United
I Establish personal con• States because they wanted
tact with immigrant and to leave their homelands but
refugee members of one's due to "war and hunger,
parish. While taxes help and the consequences of ingovernment agencies meet ternational economic and
the needs of newcomers, the political policies for which
archbishop said, "We cannot we also share some retotally delegate our love - sponsibility."
we must rea ch ou t
U.S. history shows that
ourselves."
all immigrant and refugee
I Advocate against at- groups have "added to the
tempts at minimizing growth and richness of our
aliens' rights and "veiled or country, and after an initial
blatant racism" and support period of adjustment, have
spending tu money on de- become an integral part of
ve lopm en t ra ther than it,'' Archbishop Mahony said
armaments.
in the letter.
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Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.
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People who care, when you need ii most.
You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services.
Enjoy the comfort and Independence of remaining In your
own home during an Illness or your senior years. Our kind,
dependable employees are qualified, bonded, Insured and
they stand ready to help you, day or night, as long as you
need them.
• Reolatertd nurMt
• Uc. prac. 111#111

• Ctf1ltled 11111'11 ald■e

• Ofdtrtlll
• Home hNlllt ald■e

• HOUMkllPl'S

• Companions
• Uvt-ln pereonntl
• HOlf). p,ivale duty

APPROVED FOR MEDICARE• PRIVATE INSURANCE

+ ·MEYER CARE
M

Health Services
111w--.

7 dip I wetk alnce 1H7

Sister who· taught in
Denver dies

761-8444

Legal issues
''Legal lssues Concerning the Single Parent" will be
the topic of a meeting sponsored by Genesis-Single Parents
at 7· 30 p.m Jan. 16 at St Thomas More's, 8035 S. Queber
St. Gustav Hubert, an attorney, will be the guest speaker A
$2 donation is requested For more information, call Ed at
773-3212 or Cheryl at 4n-9361

Word was received in
Denver Jan 6 of the death
Dec 29 in Cincinnati, Ohio.
of Charity Sister Ann
Gertrude Cronin She was

Gertrude taught at Mt St
Jo eph s Academy in Ohio
and was a student and later
a teacher and researcher at
the Institute of St Thomas
86.
in Cmcmnat1
Born June 27. 1900 in
In Denver Sister Ann
Denver, she was graduated Gertrude taught at Sacred
from Sacred Heart High Heart High School, CaSchool and entered the Sis- thedral High School and,
ters of Charity of Cincmnatt before retmng worked at
.n 1921
Margery Reed Nursery
A math and science
She had been a Sister of
teac her , Sis ter Ann Charity for 65 years

People in
the News
Ninet~n-year-old Becky Betiold, formerly a soloist at
St. ~elena s Church in Fort Morgan, has gone on to study
music at Marymount College in Salina, Kan In the 1984-85
school .year Becky studied in Belgium and while there was
a soloist m both a worldwide televised Christmas Mass
from a Belgium cathedral and a Mass relehrated by Popp
John Paul II At Marymount she has been featured m mus1
cal productions and student recitals

...

Four Denver archdwcesan semmanans were named to
the Fall 1986 semester dean 's list al Conception Sermnarv
in Conception, Mo , Jerome Rohr. son of Mr aod Mr)
Adolph Rohr Westminster Patrick G elsoo, son of Mr
and Mrs. Jerry Nelson, Loveland, Richard Sehmaltz son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Schmaltz, Lakewood and Timothy J
Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Evans, Littleton. These
students carried at least 12 semester hours and maintained
a grade point average of 3.25 or above

Aurora
The Southeast Aurora Singles will sponsor a Super
Bowl Party Jan 25 For information call 693-0718 The
group will also meet for "A Night at the Movies" at 6 45
p m m the parking lot of St. Michael the Archangel's
Church All singles are invited to both events

Klaights of

Col•1abaa
Council 539
The annual ski and tubing bus to Winter Park and
Fraser will leave the council home at 8 a.m., Feb. 8 For
reservations call Steve Skulavik at 237-3619. Tickets are $10
for adults and $8 for children. Bring a lunch.
The reception and dinner scheduled for Bishop Vega of
Nicaragua has been cancelled
Council 539 will serve coffee and doughnuts after the
Right to L1fe Rally Jan 24
Colorado state council
The midyear meeting will be held Saturday Jan 17 at
St Mary's Church Hall, 6843 S Prince Ave., Littleton
Lunch will be served at 11 a m., followed by the Marian
Rosary at noon and the state meeting from 12:30 pm to 5
pm

Major degrees
Major degrees will be held Jan 18 at Council 3340 Hall
3800 S. Windermere, Englewood. Registration will be at 11
a.m. Dinner will be at 6:30 p.m. For reservations for lunch
•••
Marla Jones, a student at Marymount College, Salina, and dinner, write Jack Ledbetter at 3310 W. Aksarben,
Kans., and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jones or Littleton, CO 80123.
Flagler, has been selected for inclusion in the 1987 edition Stock Show
of "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities
Jerry McKay is looking for volunteers to help man the
and Colleges.·'
Knights of Columbus booth at the National Western Stock
Students are selected on the basis of their academic Show Jan. 14-24.
achievement, service to the community, leadership in extracurricular activities and potential for continued success. Council 5181
The Aurora council will hold an insurance night Jan. 29
• ••
at its hall, 14th and Lansing. A wine and cheese party will
be served and Jim Johnson will present the program.
Jesuit Father James Sunderland, president of the Colorado Coalition Against the Death Penalty, bas been elected Fourth degree assembly
The Mother Seton Assembly will host an exemplificato the executive committee of the National Coalition
tion of the rourth degree March 7 and 8.
Against the Death Penalty.

GRAYING OF AMERICA HITS RECORD HIGH!
Life expectancy in the
United States is at a record high. Men live an
average 71. 1 years and
women, 78.3 years,
making the national average 74.7. (Incredibly, life
expectancy in 1900 was
only 49 years). People
in some parts of the country enjoy longer life
spans tha., others. Hawaiians average a high of
77 years, and pegple in
.the District of Columbia
average 69.2, the nation's

spite the increased spending in health care, the
trend toward self-help and
improved fitness no
doubt has contributed to
longer and better living

low.

The gains in life expectancy may be related
to a decline 1n cigarette
smoking and improved
treatment of high blood
pressure. Also, per capita
spending on health care
is, at $2,580, three times
as great as in 1974. De-

SENIORS BUY ...

The Nalsbitt Group, W:Jsttington, 0.C. © John Naisbltt
& Megatrends, 1986.
Rocky Mt. News Sun, April 27. 1986

,,.

60.7% of Insured Money Market

Certificates

60.2% of l ong Term Savings

Cert1f1cates
48.9¾ of N.Y Stock Exchange Shares
44 3% of United Airlines Flights
48.2% of Domestic New Cars
54.7% of New Bu,cks
67.3% of NewCadillacs
55. 1% of New Chryslers
51 % of Recreational Vehicles
37% of Major Appliances
36.3% of New Furniture
69% of Curtains and Draperies
57% of Wall to Wall Carpeting
53.6% of Color TVSets
47% of Still Cameras
49.3% of Fur Apparel
55% of Goll Shoes
452% of .Lottery Tickets (of heaV'f buys)
40% of Live Theatre Tickets

25o/o OF REGISTER READERS
ARE OVER 85.
Reach them through us!

Denver CathoUc Register

rm a..._. 1t., .,.,.wood. co. so110
8IMng ttll enUrt Denver area.

.... E

)

200 Josephine St.
Denver, Colorado 80208
Telephone 311--4411 ext. 277
>
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Aurora Boys Club
sets campaign

'.Ragin 'Cajun'
to perform

The Boys Clubs' Aurora Branch at 1523 Boston St. will
host a combination open house for the public and a $165,<MM>
campaign kickoff from $-7 p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 14.
The annual campaign seeks operating expenses for the
Aurora facility, a branch of Boys Clubs of Metro Denver,
which opened in February 1985 and currently serves 1,000
boys from 6-16 years of age. According to Bob O'Hara,
branch director, most members are latchkey kids, 90% are
from single parent homes and M%from low income families.
The campaign will run January 14 through March 31,
1987. Emphasis will be on the "Adopt A Boy" program
which raises funds to supplement programming costs for
one boy for a specific period of time, giving benefactors a
choice of financial commitment. Suggested amounts per
Boys Club member are $Uk) for one year; $100 for six
months; $50 for three months and $15 for one month. Contributions in multiples of those amounts, grants or in-kind
contributions are also welcome, Capra said.

Having just completed recording a single with
Hank WilJiams, Jr., fiddle player Doug Kershaw
comes to Fairmont's Moulin Rouge Jan. 1D through
Feb. 1 with his Cajun-flavored show.
He sings and leaps in a frenzy that has lead him
to be called the "Ragin' Cajun." A prolific song
writer, Kerabaw's country-based tunes have aold
millions for himself and other performers.
In 1961, teamed with his brother Rusty, Kershaw
scored an international hit with his composition, and
now theme, "Louisiana Man," which told his life story
of living in the Bayou Country where be first performed with his mother, "Mama Rita," in a rowdy
night club.
During his Denver engagement, Kershaw, a Colorado resident, is accompanied by lead guitarist Don
O'Neil, bass guitarist Chris Pascual and drummer
Mary Vadalebene. Mn Schweonser also plays guitar.
1be two shows nightly are at 8:30 p.m. and 10:30
p.m. weekdays and Sunday and 9:30 p.m. and 11:30
p.m. on weeiends (closed Monday night). The cover
charge for Doug Kershaw is $10 per person (blue
jeans welcome).
For reservations call 295-5821.
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'Bostonian' exhibit
nears close
"The Bostonian" exhibit
·at the Denver Art Museum
is nearing its end.

·.
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER'S

ANNUAL BRIDAL ISSUE
WED., JAN. 28th, 1987
"Serving 300,000 Catholics"
IN THE ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

The exhibit, which closes
Jan. 18, features 100 works
by American artists af•
filiated with the Boston
school of art at the turn of
the century Included in the
show are John Smger
Sargent's portraits, Maurice
Prendergast's water colors
and Winslow Homer's landscapes.
The museum is open
Tuesdays through Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. General admission is $3 for
adults, $1.50 for students
with I. D. and se nio r
citizens, and children five
and under are free. Museum
members are free and admission is free to all on Saturday mornings.

Sacred dance
class offered

Our most popular supplement every year is our
Annual Bridal Issue. The Catholic Church performs more weddings than any other religion.
Put your advertising dollars where the prospects
are! You'll be glad you did.
1/8 PAGE
1/4 PAGE
1/2 PAGE
1/2 PAGE
FULL PAGE

3¾ x 5 Inches
5¼ x 7 Inches
10¼ x 7 Inches
5¼ x 14 inches
10¼ x 14 inches

182.00
382.20
'784.40
1
784.40
11528.80

CONTRACT RATES AVAIL>.BLE

Phone

388-4411 Ext. 278

FOR INFORMATION

1

1

The Rocky Mountan
Sacred Dance Guild will
present a weekend class on
dance ministry Jan. 30-Feb.
1 at the Julie Penrose
Center in Colorado Springs.
The program will include
a masters class on ballet
technique , therapeutic
aspects of dance, the spirituality of ethnic dance,
dancing during worship and
miming biblical drama.
The cost for the weekend,
including five meals, is $50
for guild members and $75
for non-members. The Saturday-0nly session costs $25
for members and $30 for
non-members.
For reservations write
Carolyn Lutito, 4920 W. 31st
Ave., Denver, CO 80212, or
call 433-1110 evenings.

Radio,

TVLog
-

Radio

Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver, 630, 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a.m. ALSO "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a.m. "Pathways," produced by Sacred Heart
Program, airs throughout the week as well as Paulist
public service announcements "Western Thoughts"
and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1~ knt); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:ll a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs,
9:30 a.m.; KQXI, Denver, 1550 a.m., 4 p.m. Saturdays; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m.; KLOV, Loveland, 1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a.m.;
KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30 p.m.; KAYR, Pueblo, 14M,
8:30 a.m.

Television

"House of the Lord.'' KMGH-1"V ChaMel 7, 6:30
a.m "Mass for Shutins," KWGN, ChaMel 2, Father
John O'CoMell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a.m., KBTV Channel
9.

"Insight," KWGN-TV ChaMel 2. Check local listing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8:30 a.m.
Channel 47 (UHF, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m.
Saturdays
at 10 a.m., with Father John Bertolucand
ci.
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 p.m.
Father Michael Manning with CbaMel 57, 8 p.m.
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
"The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m., KBDI-TV,
Channel 12. Also airs Thursday, 4-5 p.m. This week,
Jan. 18 and 22, will feature "Insight," Father John
Bertolucci, Father Michael Manning and· Pope John
Paul Il's weekly address from the Vatican.

Metropolitan Opera auditions
The 1987 Metropolitan Opera Auditions for the Rocky
Mountain Regions will be held Jan. 23, 24, 25 and Feb. 1 at
the Arvada Center for the Arts and Humanities.
The auditions begin at 12:30 p.m. and are free and open
to the public. Seating is on a first-come basis before the
start of the auditions and during breaks or intermissions.
Free parking is available at the Arvada Center, 69th and
Wadsworth.
For more information call 388--0110.

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
THIS WEEK JANUARY 18 & 22
* "INSIGHT"
* FR. JOHN BERTOLUCCI
* FR. MICHAEL MANNING
*

POPE JOHN PAUL II

Organists'
workshop
The American Guild of
Organists will hold a choral
workshop Saturday, Jan. 17
from 9 a.m. to noon at the
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception.
The program is free. For
reservations call Terri
Mcilree at 452-3091.

THE

CATHOLIC

HOUR
......
~
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Home, garden show
comes to Denver

g
BOW, Oen-

a.m.
!COA 850.
Trail, 1370,
Father Joe
JCtion, 7:05
cred Heart

DENVER 3000 S Feoeral Blvd

711-1715

(ICrOM I r - Lorttto Heltlltt Collett)

AURORA 3055 S Parker Road

lts.4011

Houn: M-Sat 1lam-10pm • Sun .4pm-10pm

-as Paulist
Thoughts"

:r Thomas
n., Sunday,
~AB, Burldo Springs,

>.m. SaturLOV, Love.3, 7 a.m.;
ueblo, 1480,
Mel 7, 6:30
:1 2, Father

TV Channel

The 28th Colorado Garden and Home Show will be held
at Denver's Currigan Exhibition Hall, 14th and Champa,
Feb. 6-15.
More than 300 exhibit-Ors will feature the latest products and services m home building, remodeling and landscaping. Eighteen gardens will carry out the theme "Pacific Tradewinds" with landscaping ideas from throughout
the Orient that can be adapted to Rocky Mountain gardens
Members of Colorado's Asian community will present
hourly demonstrations throughout the week. Their programs will include lkebana (flower arranging), an Oriental
dog show, Koto music, the Japanese Tea Ceremony and
demonstrations of martial arts.
Other exhibitions include cooking demonstrations and
remodeling ideas incorporating the use of natural gas
The 519 master gardeners, representing 102 communities in Colorado, will be honored as the Garden and
Home Show's Men and Women of the Year Master Gar
deners are individuals who have taken special courses
provided by the CSU Horticulture Department During 1985,
these volunteers donated more than 15,000 hours of service
to the County Extension offices
The Garden and Home Show will open Friday, Feb 6
from 6-10 pm. The master gardeners will be honored and
awards given for the outstanding gardens Regular hours
are Monday-Saturday, noon to 10 pm.• and Sundays, noon to
6 pm.

k local list-

Adm1ss1on 1s $4.50 for adults $2 for children 6 to 12
years old and children under six ar~ free AdvanC'e adult
tickets will be available at all area King Snopers store!\
for more informallon call 422-3444
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The Denver Symphony p.m. in Boettcher Concert
Orchestra presents Donny Hall.
Donny and Marie will perand Marie Osmond Fri. and
form
classic hit songs in adSat., Jan 16 and 17. at 8
dition to their present releases. Marie will smg
"Meet Me in Montana,"
"You're Still New to Me,"
"Paper Roses," and her
current hit "I Only Wanted
You."
Before the AC.T. get ready with the best test prep organization ·
DSO Associate Conductor
Stanley H. Kaplan.
James
Setapen will lead the
We teach test-taking techniques; review subject material, inspire
first half of the concert.
confidence.
So if you're interested in doing your very best, do what smart test·
Tickets range in price
takers do. Think Kaplan before you AC.T.
from $6 to $24 and are availClasses starting Nowt
able at the symphony ticket
office, 910 15th St. , at
DATATIX outlets in Gart
Brothers or by calling
STANllYH KAI\AN!OUCAll()NAl(BllllllOD_
DON1' COMPETE Wini
592-7777 or 98U712. Seniors
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE
and students with current
identification are eligible
for a 50 percent discount
701 W. Hampden
Englewood, Co. 80154
subject to availability.
SAT classes also starting S00/Vf

Getyour A.CI togethet

!KAPLAN
761-8904

8 & 22

CCI

NG
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Mother Teresa film
held over in Denver
Landmark Theater Corporation is holding over
the film, "Mother Teresa, A Portrait."
The film, however, has been transferred to the
new Mayan Theater, First and Broadway
Show times are: 7:30 p.m. every day and l pm
matinees on Saturday and Sunday.
For additional information call 744-6796
VAIL REASONABLE WINTER LODGING
WITH KITCHENS Loc1t1d 1n Veil Vill1g1
' HHted 0.,tdOO< Poot ' P11va11 balconies 01111rlook11>9 Vail Min
and Gore Crffk ' F1N P1rlung • M•id tnd Ltnen S..Vtce ' AW uf\111
Nve lull lutcNn •nd •r• completely fumt1Nd • Colo, T\I • Laundry
h ctlr1111 • Children to 18 f rH • Pets 11e "'" permitted

CONDOS NIGH11.Y ... from

On• Bedroom (for twol

S79 00

Two 81doom With loft
Per addit ionel person

11 10 00

$9 00

The Only Affordable Way for Vail

Apollo Park I..-Od2e

Ju" Ea$111 ll'it , _ , .,.., C11111r. 1111 TY,_.. I, _ ~

MORE THAN JUST GREAT SKIING
A WORLD OF WINTER ADVENTURE
AWAITS YOO AT

GLEN EDEN RANCH
• WORU>-~SS SKIING
A scenic 25 minut~
orive to S1eamboa1 s
FAMOUS
CHAMPAGNE POWDER

• CROSS-C()(JmY SKIING
20KM of groomed
trails, tours
lessons and
rentals available
e

SNOWMOBJUNO, experience the

thrill of a guided
snowmobile tour
in the Rockies!

• HOT,AJR BALLOONING
flights over the
Yampa Valley.

• 2 BDRM. TOWNHOM.E
Sleeps 1-6. Kitchens,
Fireplaces. Hot-Tub,
Restaurant, Lounge.
Live Entertainment.

GLEN EDEN
RAIICH
101867
CLARK, COLO.
80428.
(303)879-3906

NOW PLAYING
SKI TRIPS AND LESSONS

,r
I

I

with Aurora Parks & Recreation...

Downhill &Cross-Country available
Quality Instruction • Affordable
Prices • Transportation Provided
• Day Trips • Open to Ages 8·
Adult

Ask About Our W
inier Outdoor Adnntum:
Camping & Survival •
Snowshoeing • Ice Fishing •
Avalanche Classes • Trips &
Tours

•

P.O. lox 2157, Vall, Cotoralo 11'51
JU/476-SUI

Denver Symphony
to host Osmonds

r

!l 57, 8 p.m.

,

"A splendid and
superb modern
musical drama"
Muse by
Leonard Bernstein
lyrics by
Stephen Sondheim
Book by
Arthur Laurent,

Sundays
Gospel
Second Sunday of the Year
John 1:29-34

Michltf O'M11ta/DCA Photo

We're No. 11

Even the most ardent Bronco fans were exhausted after the Bronco-Cleveland game January 11, as
portrayed by 16-day-old Daniel O'Meara. However, he promises to be In top vocal form for the Super Bowl
XXI when the Broncos beat the Meadowlands, N.J. Giants.

John J. Horan, president
of Horan and Mc Conaty
Family Boulevard
Mortuaries, was elected
chairman of the Board of
Hospice of Metro Denver.
John J. Yelenick, principal/broker of Yelenick Realty and president of Your
Valet Cleaners, was elected
treasurer of Hospice of
Metro Denver. Yelenick will
overee the financial operations of the largest Hospice
organization in the Rocky
Mountain West.
Hospice of Metro Denver
is a non-profit organization

providing care for the terminally ill.

•••

Organized in December
1875, the Denver YMCA has
served the area for 111
years with programs for
families and youth of all
metro-area communities.
YMCA Sunday is Jan. 18,
according to Thomas
Branch, chairman of the
YMCA's Christian Emphasis
Committee and a fUght instructor with United Air
Lines, " the YMCA welcomes all persons into
membership."

Each unit of the YMCA of
Metropolitan Denver conducts a variety of programs
in physical fitness, character development, child care,
family experiences, and
leadership for all people.
For further information
on the YMCA or on YMCA
Sunday, call any of the 10
Metro Denver area
branches: Adams County,
452-9266; Aurora Branch,
364-7471; Central Branch,
861-8300; Chatfield Branch,
979-3707 ; East Branch,
322-7761 ; Jeffco Branch,
233-8877; Northwest Branch,
422-4977; Littleton Branch,
794-2694 ; Schlessman
Branch, 757-8484; Southwest
Branch, 761-M .

•••

consumers can use their
phones in creative ways,"
says David Rivera, product
manager. " The trend
throughout the nation is to
customize and personalize,
so why not telephone
numbers?"
Rivera explained that a
personalized number can include three to seven letters
that spell a word or words
or easily remembered
numbers.

By Father John Krenzke
John in his Gospel sees Jesus in a light uniquely dif·
ferent from the Gospels of Matthew, Mark and Luke.
Whereas the revelation of Jesus as divine is manifest in
Matthew, Mark and Luke in the Resurrection event, the
revelation of Jesus as divine is stated in the first verse of
John's Gospel.
John says, "in the beginning (of time) was the Word
and the Word was with God and God was the Word."
The reality of Jesus' divine relationship to the God of
Israel is carried out in all the principal events of Jesus'
life. This is certainly true of Jesus' Baptism in this Gospel.
John the Baptist is one who sees both bodily and spiritually and who witnesses to JE>sus in v. 34. It is the meaning
- not merely the fact - of Jesus' Baptism that John
witnesses before the world.
Jesus - as John the Baptist describes him in v.33 - is
someone who will immerse mankind in the very Spirit of
God Jesus is also the lamb of sacrifice who will remove
the sinful condition of the human race (v.29).
For the evangelist to say the Spirit d~nds on Jesus
(v.32) means that Jesus receives a call from on high to
begin FUNCTIONING in a prophetic manner. Yet John the
Batist says that he did not know Jesus (v.33).
John's baptism was a baptism of preparation of the
heart through repentance for sin to receive the Messiah in
whatever way God chose to manifest Him (v.31).
The baptism in the Holy Spirit is done to Jesus in
fulfillment of God's promise to renew the people. John the
evangelist draws a tremendous contrast here: the Baptist is
in the time of preparation; Jesus ushers in the time of
fulfillment.
Jesus fulfills God's promise to renew his people by
being the servant and lamb that Isaiah speaks of throughout
his prophecy.
The writer John is making a subtle play on a Hebrew
word that means both servant and lamb. Jesus serves by
laying down His !ife and in shedding His blood He brings to
completion the deliverance from slavery to freedom
prefigured in the slaughtered lamb of the Exodus.
To bring humanity to freedom is to make the Spirit of
God breathed into man and woman in the creation story
alive and active once again.
Jesus' baptism is for us a sign of hope. The lamb who
sets us free and immerses us in God's own Spirit is the
servant of God and man whom we are called to imitate.
The Spirit Is alive in us also through the sacraments of
Baptism and Confirmation.
The Gospel clearly tells us that the Spirit of Jesus is in
us continually and we can understand why Paul, in the
midst of tensions and crises, could write that "I can do all
things in Him who strengthens me."
We need never doubt the extraordinary resource we
have in Jesus' Spirit. We are the living stones that the
Spirit cements together in love to build the new and perfect
temple of God.
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Uvfng Room with flreplace
Kitchen
Private Bath
Sauna
2 MIies from Vall Village on free Bus Line
Warm Hospitality and Service
No Directed Retreats

INSTANT
W.=-MEDICAL TESTS

The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
(1:) • Cardiac Risk T~ in 5 Minutes
You've seen those perreached by calling 458-1999.
y1 • FuH blood chemistry ~ilable
sonalized license plates The readings for the week of Jan. 18 are:
• Colon cancer screen available
, Sunday, Jan. 18: Is 49:3, 5-6, l Cor 1:1-3, Jn 1:29-34; Monday, the ones that carry the car
Jan. 19: Heb 5:1-10, Mk 2:18-22; Tuesday, Jan. 20: Heb 6:10-20, Mk owner's name or other
Call for reservationl: (303) "71-7975
2:23-28; Wednesday, Jan. 21 : Heb 7:1-3,15-17, Mk 3:1-6; Thursday, special wording? Now
Richard and Sheila Norrie
Jan. 22: Heb 7:25-8:6, Mk 3:7-12; Friday, Jan. 23: Heb 8:6-13, Mk Mountain Bell is offering
3131 Bridge ROid, Vail, Colorado 11157
3: 13-19; Saturday, Jan. 24: Heb 9:2-3,11-14, Mk 3:20-21.
the same thing in telephone
numbers.
HOLY SPDUT you solve all problems, light all
IN
January 1, 1987 marked
roads so that I can obtain my goals. You who
give me the divine gift to forgive & forget all
the beginning of Mountain
against me & that in all instances of my
lHANKSGIVING evil
Bell's Tele•Marque prolife
you are with me. I want in this short
Light Care
The schedule of the Pilgrim Virgin Statues, sponsored by the gram. You can now order
prayer to thank you for all things as you conTO
Ambassadors of Mary, for the week of Jan. 17 ls as follows:
home or business telephone
For Mother
firm once again that I never want to be separROLY ROSARY, Deaver: Richard Garcia, 766 Lipan St., Den- numbers to repreent your
ate from you. Even and in spite or all material
N S
ver; MT. CARMEL, Deaver: Elaine Guzzo, 4&10 W. 63rd Ave., name, business, hobby, or
O moking
illusion. I wish to be with you in internal glory.
ST. JOSEPH& Thank
Arvada; ST. LOUIS, Lol.lffille: Travis Abels, 1500 W. 92nd Ave., any other fanciful thought.
you for your mercy toward
mine.
Must drive
N< 73, Denver; ASSUMPTION, Welby: CasJlda Martinez, 3127
Say
this
prayer
for
3
comecutive
days.
Publish
"We're introducing this
ST. JUDE
this prayer lmmed. after the n!quest is ,rantCa~fomia St., Denver; ST. THOMAS MORE, Eqlewoed: John new product , called
Call evenings
ed without mentioning the favor. Only your
, Ridera, 6254 W. Calley Ave., Littleton; NOTRE DAME, Deaver: TeletMarque - Per or weekends
For Fawn Granted initials will appear at the bottom. My prayer
Georce Vltil, 39"15 s. Federal Blvd., Englewood; ST. MICHAEL,
granted.
E.E.A.
sonalized
Telephone
288-1478
,1. bas
Auora: Jote nyo, lt15 Oakland St., Aurora.
Number Service, so that ..__ _ _ _ _....,_ _ _ _.....,_.._
_been
__
__
_ _ _ _ _ ___,
For more information call 421-0038.
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Part-lime, flexitime
work as home
health aide with disabled adults. Looking tor caring, conscientious person
with reliable car.
Trained or willing to
be trained.

Lott Wtlghl fut
Compleelly .... and
tfftetiv9. Economical,
toot

Spec/al/ring Ill
frltNnal orgamzat/Ofls

Repair Remodel

Megan Fritts o,,,.,,
458-0577

Low Rates .
Free est.

5115 N. Federal

696-0243

Call Trina at

BACON l
SCHRAMM

WANTID
PRUO£HTW

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

INSURAHa CO.

REGIS SQUARE
Denver, Co. I0221

(303) 421-2803
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PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN
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pmervtd throughout
Available
the world now and f0<evtr. Sacrtd heart of
Jesus pury t0< us. Saint For Home Repair
Judt helper of the
hopeless, prtl'( for us.
& Glazing
Say this prayer 9
times a day. Publication
promised. Thank you
Call Tom at
Saint Jude.
Paid by M.F.

573-6377

DENTALPLAN
Individual/Family
MONTHLY P.ATES
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Over 30 Yrs. Experience

CUSTOM REUPHOLSTERING

ST. JUDE
DE PORRES

nces of my
this short
as you cono be separ-

ll material
mal glory.
me Ir mine.
ys. Publish
st is srantOnly your

My prayer

ST. IDUVIJEN

ST. ANTHONY
For Helping my son
Return to his Family
F.V.N.

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.
Reat0n1ble

HENRY SAWICKI

429-2906

To care for Happy 10
month old son ,n our
home & interested 1n a
long term relations~, p
2-3 days/week NonSn"Oker Need Own
Transportal1on

MARRIAGE MINISTRY TRAINING

All

Denture
CLNK.

Couple to couple ministry for marnage and pre-marriage issues. Couples will be trained to guide. support listen and minister to other
couples with the on going a d of
professional superv1s1or
If interested Call
St. Patrick's Counseling Center,

and
par11,1 denture, Im,

Sl)ee1111z1n; in lull

mtd1111 service lor re,
p11r1 l l'ld relines
Reasonable ralu
TIIOusends ot S11 sled
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Park Hill Area
(17th & Monaco)

Sundru Moodley M Sc

333-5836

Oouglu Baldor! 0 0 S

178-7707

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience

. .,

HAS YOU
COVERED!

t m38dc

LORD,

AT 433-6328
ASK FOR

Gutters, Spouts
We ~ l i u "' Gutttfl
and Spout Aeplac:emenL
Guttert Cle•ned &
Repaired
& 0.l)e!'Klaoie
~ 3() YNIJ

II

S-tee
Oenllel ArN

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592-1152

HOLY SPIRIT

320 Santa Fe Orin
After P.M. 79Mtl3

For Prayers
Answered

e

ATTORNEY

770-9899
ESTA'IE PLANNING· WILLS
PROBA'IE • REAL ESTATE
~ Good Shepherd Parish

Owners
Dave Krapes
Andy Trujillo
Hours
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 • m.•
5.300 p.m. s,1. 7-30

a.m.-12:00 p.m.
For Strr,et You c,n Trust
38~5 upn,m
Wheal Ridge, CO

John P. Mauler

80033

Member of All-Souls

J.D.B.

ROOMMATE
NEEDED!

422-0283

to share home in
Denver $200
month T Utilities
Close to Downtown
Busl i ne .

PIANO

TAX PREPARATION &PLANNING

console , medium
brown finish, less than
6 months old, 10 year
warranty. Call Finance
Dept

Nadee Jensen-Kopec
Certified Public Accountant

Qu iet

PIANOS UNLIMITED

Specializing in income tax
preparation for individuals,
small business. and partnerships.

MR. RYAN

Call for Appointment

571-5121

757-1144

Neighborhood

FREE ESTIMATES

433-8475

REMODELING

MASTER

" Quality, Dependability. Craftsmanship"

ELECTRICIAN

At A Reasonable &te

BATHS • KITCHE;'IS
SOL-\.R GREEXHOCSE
BASEMENTS • ADDITIO~S • ETC

Semi-Retired

Electrical Service
l Repair

FREE ESTIMATE & PLANNING

Licensed & Insured

licensed• Bonded• Insured

922-7905

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

Member of
Presentation Parish

232-7455

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

CARPfT STEAM
CLEANING
~

• r; "~:-

3"-C

Compieta

$3il X • , ·; •::,.:,,- .-!a
ar.:J"~;·:--.- $3500

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.
Quality Work al a fair
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

Senior Citizen
Discount
UcenMd I Insured
FrN Ettlmatn

234-1539

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Case No. 86PR2123
Estate ol John McG1nn.
Deceased
All person~ M• ng cla ms
against tne 11>0ve-named es•
1a1e are required 10 presenl
them 10 lhe undersigned tor
10 the Probate Court of lhe
Cily and Counly ol Denver
Colo•ado) on or Defore May
15 1987 or said claims shall
be forever ba11ed
JOHN J McGINN

902 Gren1 Ave

WANTED
OLD
&
ANTIQUE
GUNS
BY COLLECTOR

L0111tsdle CO 80027

Publlahed January 14, 1987
Trie

u..,-er Aeg,,ter

758-0321

35% OFF

• K,tc~ns • Batns
• AddrtlOM • ~blnels
• Concrete & Onveways
' Flooring • Ptumbl~

Flltetl)rying

SAKALA'S
(Oenver}

451-5323 (Home)

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES
INC.
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• \;J~S \G
• GESPl\.l.

· o;., .:,=e
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Designer Fabrics
Brought To You
By Interior Designer

314-8237

~ree &iz:-..-s
FtetOeooorizlng
Tnd rncMllied
l>eepef Cltanang

427 •5242

DESIGNS
FOREVER

Remodeling ContrlC10f

Hall

lmlc:r" • SlJl>P'~ ES

417.9303
2t30 W. IOlh AN. ,S

All Window

• P1H'lting ' T~

Treatments

• Roofing • G1J11ers
'Pa1>01

(lllCludes consultal:IO,i)

FREE ESnMl, TES
RF.FfQENr:S

Gloria O'Neal

969-8316

------------

,-~,~Zli. . ~-~
~

THOMAS A. FAULKNER

Mar_,. Tom or Carol

l'IOtOUQl\ly EJ<per¥UC

427-9128
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11__420.4040
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LOVING
BABYSITTER
NEEDED!

Phone 232-7998 - 238-3490

ST. JOSEPH &

DUKE'S
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MOUNTAIN
JJEALTll l

CALL FOR FREE HOME ESTIMATES

TANT
ESTS
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PRAYER OF

CALL TODAY

(303) 322-3221

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

FOR All YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

ROCKY

"OCII IIE1flTA110ff IS OT Off QI.JA1JTY'

CRAIG W. IIIIIC!R

NOCHARGE
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- UPHOLSTERY -

Call me for products.

980-0275

REDUCED RATES
oo other procedures
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THANK YOU

Plan provides x-rays, exams, office visits, two
cleanings at
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PHYSICIANS SPEAK OUT.
St. Anthony Hospital Systems' physicians lecture and write about hard choices that have to be made
in health care. We are proud to share some of their views with you, the health care consumer.
Untangling Your Medicare Mess
Hosp1taltzat1on or outpatient surgery can result In a mess of 0111s You have Medicare insurance and possibly a second insurance. yet the bills keep arriving
The hospital told you they would send your bill to Medicare and ·accept assignment. · ShoL..ld you assume the doctors or other providers of care will do the same?
No1 Remember youi treatment probably involved several providers of care who. by law must bill separately for their services Each provider has aseparate bilhng
system One doctor may require you to send your btlls to Medicare and will accept assignment while another doctor will send 1n your bill but won't accept
assignment
When a provider accepts assignment trom Medicare your doctor Is paid directly but not paid in full Medicare will approve · a portion of the bill, and pay BO
percent ot the approved amount The accepting provider must write off the ditterence of the billed amount and the approved amount The provider can bill you for
the 20 percent of the approved amount unpaid by Medicare and for any deductible subtracted from the Medicare payment
For example: Or Welby sends you a bill for ,$125 and ··accepts assignment." Medicate approves $100 and pays BO percent ol the bill ($80). Dr Welby must
wnte off $25. but he will bill you for 20 pe1cent ($20) of the "approved" amount.
On the other hand a provider that does not accept assignment' can bill you for the lull amount That provider may send the bill to Medicare or ask you to do
so The d1tterence 1s that Medicare now pays you the same amount 11 would have paid the doctor With this check. you can endorse 11 to the doctor and pay the
remaining charge out of your own pocket If paving medical bills Is a serious problem for you. discuss the problem with the doctor or business manager before the
bill becomes overdue or goes to a collection agency Almost always, a favorable time-payment plan can be arranged
Many 1ndIvIduals have a second insurance policy to supplement Medicare benefits It Is important to realize that none of the supplemental Insu1ers will
r1ccept your bill for processing until receIvIng a copy of the Medicare explanation along withan 1tem1zed bill. Medicares explanation will accompany their payment
to the doctor or to you Discuss this matter with the doctors business ottice 11 they or you are to send in Medicares explanalion and the 1tem1zed bill to the supplemental insurer
An illness or niurv Is a traumatic event handling all the paperwork afterwards Is a11 uninvited side ettect By attending carefully to your bills, you will save
yoursPI! holll unwanted notices and collection calls If you need help or have a question about a bill call your hospital or phys1c1an's business office They are
,}xpPru •need and willing to helµ When you receive that bill examine ,t follow through and enjOy a peaceful recovery without so much billing contusion

- Alexander Mead, M.D.

Family Doctors Under Seige
While your lam1ly doctor has been putting In long hours managing your health care and keeping up with the latest sc1ent1hc advances to benefit you,
corporate America and our government have been busy trying to change the way people obtain medical care.
The federal government and insurance companies have instituted cost-cutting measures that are not necessarily In the health consumer's interest.
Pressure Is now placed on physicians and surgeons for early discharge of patients from the hospital. Insurance benefits may be cut off or there may not be
enough time to arrange for post-hospital care of debllltated people. Do you want the government or an insurance company to tell your doctor how to practice
med1c1ne?
Corporate America has seen an opportunity for profit In the health-care industry. They buy medical facilities and recruit doctors who are often Just out of a
medical training program These doctors lack experience. Other doctors are hired to earn extra money or are not ready to settle into a permanent position. Do you
want to take chances each time you see a physIcIan or do you want to rely on your family doctor's long-term commitment to your good health?
HMOs. PPOs. lPAs, and other medical programs represent new insurance plans that promise quality medical care at decreased costs.The maxim "youget
what you pay tor" holds true here Don't be fooled by very skillful advertising campaigns. Each advertised program sacrifices some seNices in the interest of
economy
With an HMO. you pay In advance. There are long delays In seeing assigned doctors and specialists. Elective surgery and hospital admissions are
discouraged. Do you want your rights restncted to choose adoctor. see a specialist. or be hospitalized? Do you want to sacrifice availability,continuity of care. and
personalized service?
IPAs and PPOs are formed by organizations such as hospitals, businesses, insurance companies, and even medical societies. Doctors are asked to sign a
contract that includes fee discounts and restrictions on care that the physician may want to provide to you. Doctors are often advised to increase their patient
volume to make up for lost income. This means less time for you.
Your family doctor is committed to provide you with the most up-to-date care at a reasonable cost. You and your doctor decide what 1s In your best interest
without outside interference Never underestimate the importance of your doctor's knowlege of you and your family's history.Your family doctor Is available if
follow-up consultation Is necessary If your health fails, you can count on the support of your family doctor regarding disability. job security,and insurance matters.
Your health Is important Make your health care decisions wisely. A family doctor can make the difference.

- Kenneth R. Lamkin, M.D.

Let's Have A Baby
It has never been safer for a woman to have a baby In the United States than today, and it has never been more risky for the doctor to deliver one.
Folktales and tombstones stand as reminders of a previous era when childbirth had ,ts impact on fetal outcome and a mother'slife expectancy. At the turn-ofthe-century, one out of every 100 women died In childbirth; if a mother had five children, she nad a five percent chance of dying. One out of every ten children
never reached their first birthday Today, a maternal or fetal death is a tragic rarity.
The technology of electronic monitoring of the fetal heart prior to and during labor, the ultrasonic measurement of the fetal growth, and the amniocentesis
capab1ht1es for genetic and maturity evaluation have all contributed to an age of sophisticated surveillance of the unborn child. Hospital units, like the Neonatal
Unit shared by St Anthony Hospital Systems and The Children's Hospital. have contributed to a marked reduction in obstetrical mishaps.
Despite advances In professional standards, physician competency has moved from the to self-evaluating medical boards to the courtroom. Doctors blame
lawyers. lawyers blame insurance companies, and insurance companies blame the public at large. We all see the exploitation of birth·-trauma advertisements In
our newspapers.
Nationally during the past two years. insurance premiums for the Ob/ Gyn physician have either doubled or coverage is unobtainable. The rampant issue of
liability is effectIng private and public enterprise. The lit.igation-minded society will eventually force the more experienced and competent practitioners out of
maternity care and into fields of medicine with less innate medical risks.
Birth trauma has often been blamed for the cause of neurological and communicative disorders. There are presently 42 million Americans affected with
either of these conditions. Although birth trauma has virtually been eliminated through a decrease of traumatic deliveries and an increase in C-section deliveries.
the overall statistics haven't changed. Neurological and communicative disorders cost the American public $114 billion a year.
It Is often di~icult to recognize a single event that is exclusively responsible for a birth-trauma disorder. Complex factors in the prenatal. intrapartum. and
preconceptual periods (including smoking. prematurity, nutrition, genetic disease. and excess alcohol consumption) contribute to a traumatic delivery. Each
family must take on an active role of responsibility to identify these factors and act to correct them.
Now is the time to target the real culprit of neurological and communicative disorders by preventing prematurity by identifying the high-risk patient. An ounce
of prenatal prevention and education is worth more than a pound of litigation and blame. Those of us in the medical profession continue to be committed to
delivering healthier babies.

- Herbert L. Jacobs, M.D.
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is available in the

UNITED CATHOLIC GROUP INSURANCE TRUST
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
Devoted To The Insurance Needs Of People Age 65 And Over, this is the Medicare
Supplement available through the United Catholic Group Insurance Trust.
And best of all, you'll enjoy the advantage of Low Group Rates.
Unlike other plans you may have seen or read about, this is
the coverage designed solely for the benefit of folks 65 and over.
It is truly a Medicare Supplement Insurance Plan not a Hospital Plan that anyone can get.
Your membership in the Trust is Absolutely Free.

Heres How ou Can Cope
With The Latest ,edicare Increases ...

Dear Friend,
Here it is! This is the Medicare Supplement available exclusively through the
United Catholic Group Insurance Trust . .. the Medicare Supplement Insurance
Plan I recommend.
I think you'll agree just how important this coverage can be when you take a
look at the Medicare Reference Chart. It shows you just what we Senior Citizens
face, now that Medicare has raised its co-payments - the part you pay yourself another 5.7%! But more important, it shows you how you can help offset these
costs at a price you can afford. That's the good news! And there's more! Your
membership in the Trust is free.
Why not give yourself some peace of mind? Use the postage-paid envelope on
the reverse side and send for this coverage today. You'll be glad you did!

CHECK THESE OlJT TAN

N FITSI

• Pays the Part A in-hospital co-payments that Medicare does not pay and you
have to pay yourself.
• Pays cash to help cover eligible Part B medical expenses not covered by
Medicare.
• Pays benefits direct to you or anyone you choose.
• Pays benefits in addition to any any other insurance plan including Group, and
of course, Medicare and HMO benefits.
• Low Group Rates.
• We also pay the eligible expenses not paid by Medicare for a second opinion 11
your doctor recommends surgery.

Send No Money Noiv!
That's right! We want you to be completely satisfied with this plan - so, theres
no need to send any money now. Simply fill out the Enrollment Form on the
reverse s,de and marl 1t in the attached postage-paid envelope today Once
you're satisfied, you can start your coverage al the low monthly group rates
shown. That's all there is to it. Act now!

FORM# 1-8550

MEDICARE PAYS all but $130 00
a day of your hospital charges
YOU MUST PAY $130 00 a day
from the 61 st to 90th day totaling
$3,900.00 for the entire 30-day
period of hosp1tal1zat1on

YtL P t YOU the $130 00 a
day from the 61st to the 90th
day We pay you this amount for
every covered day you're hospitalized during lh1s entire 30-day
period - totaling $3.900.00.

MEDICARE COVERAGE ENDS
unless you use your L.fetime
Reserve (a back-up period of 60
days coverage you can use only
once)
YOU MUST PAY $260.00 a day
while using up your Lifetime
Reserve
totaling $15,600 00
for the ent11e 60-day period

W
YOU S260 00 a day
We pay you this amount every
covered day you're hospitalized
during the entire 60-day period
totaling $15 600 00

MEDICARE PAYS NOTHING your hospital benefits run out
YOU MUST PAY your entire
hospital bill yourself
and
thats cash out of your own
pocket

90% of your
el1g1ble hospital charges up to
the lifetime maximum of 365
days We even pay for a private
room 1f approved by Medicare

MEDICARE PAYS 80% of the
reasonable charges after you·vc
sat1sf1ed the S75 00 yearly deductible.
YOU MUST PAYthe $75 00 deductible and the rema inin g
amount that Medicare does not
pay

the remaining
,
out-of-pocket medical expenses
el1g1ble in Part B Medicare once
those Medicare expenses exceed $200 00 per calendar year
There 1s no limit 10 the amount
you may receive

·Medicare Supplement Benefit Period begins with the first day you are hosp,talrzed It
continues for as long as you re confined and for 60 days after you ve been released from the
hospital or Nursing Fac1l1ty You enter a new benefit period the next time you re hosp,tal,zed
This Medicare Supplement 1s not connected with or endorsed by the US Government or
Federal Medicare Program It pays the expenses shown above not covered by Federal
Medicare.

Low Group Rates
Since you are enrolling in this insurance through the United Cath olics Group
Insurance Trust, you are entitled to group rates - the lowest kind of insurance
rates around. What's more. thi s coverage does not pay your Part A Deductible. so
the premiums are about half their normal amount

Important News For Catholics 65 And Over!
In-Hospital Medicare Part A Co-Payments In,creased 5.7o/o January I, 1987
But this Medicare Supplement increased benefits
to match your Medicare co-payments dollar for dollar.
And ... We guarantee to increaise your benefits
if the Medicare co-payments increase in 1988
or whenever they go up ... yt:,ar after year.
Medicare Co-Payments Increased 5.7°
As Of January 1 1987

The United Catholic Group Insurance Trust ,s a nat,onal independent Trust founded by
Cathol!c laymen for all Cathol!cs It rs not an organ1zat1on of the Roman Catholic Church.

'~--------··-------------------------------------------------------ENROLLMENT FORM

Senior C1t1zens spend almost three times what younger folks do on health care ·
But according to the US Congress Stat1st1c.s Mediccire pays less than half of
the average Sernor C1t1zen s health care bill
The Medicare Part A co-payments have been ra1sed 19 t,mes tn 19 years This
year's increase was another 5 7% thats a 1 200% increase sinu. M&d1care
began 1
It s obvious that Mr~d,care 1sn t enough It leaves Senior C1t1Lens with more
than half of their health care bill to pay themselvPs · · You must defend ;ourself
from the high cost of hosp1tal1zat1on by making sure that you have adequate
hospital insurance coverage Remember you cr1n only rPly on yourself ACT
TODAYI
·JS uovP.mm1m1 Sr,r,sr,
,, g,tss S'JI
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1) Just 1111 ou t this short Enrollment Form and s,gn at the bottom

2) Mail your enrollment form in the enclosed postage-Iree envelope

Send no money now' Remember your premiums must be paid in
C1rde1 to receive coverage and coverage ,sn t effect1vt until issued
3) You II ree,fIve yow Cert1f1cate of Insurance to review for 21 days with
no obllgatron Even after you ve paid your prerrnurn. you can still get
1 ftJII rdu I J Simply return your certificate within 30 days of receipt

1:.85

l '!'ilTED CATHOLIC GHOl P l:"\' Sl'HA!'\CE TRl'ST
Ml-:UI( \RE INSVR \ NCE Sl'PPLEl'rH:NT • THEVOSE, PENNSYLVANIA
Underwritten ,na Adm1nisltred by Union F1dell1y LIie Insurance Company

Send

No Money Now1 Refund

of Premium'

899514-0

NAM[

Send In your enrollment form and we II mail you your actual Cert1f1cate of
Insurance. Your coverage begins on the effective date shown on your
Cert1 f1cate. Look ,t over for 21 days. Once you re sat1sf1ed, you can start your
coverage at our monthly low group rate If for any reason you're not completely
satisf1ed, simply return your Certificate and you'll have no coverage and no
obligation Even after you've paid your first premium and your coverage goes
into effect, you still have the opportunity to return your Certi ficate within 30 days
of the date you received 1I. We'll refund any monrN you ·,e paid There's no
oblfgation.
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CITY

STATE

DATE OF BIRTH
I ALSO WISH TO
ENROU MY SPOUSE

AGE

ZIP

SfX

DATE OF BIRTH

ENJOY THIS
LOW GROUP
RATE
A MONTH
PER PERSON

Age65
& over

Sl 0.95
'

Two Free Gitts For You ...
If You Enroll By Midnight,
February 15 1987

SIGN1~TURE

If you enroll or mail your request by February 15, 1987,
the United Catholic Group Insurance Trust will send
you two free gifts. You will receive the Mother Mary and
Child Medallion - a beautiful keepsake of the Holy
Mother and Child - and the informative Medicare
Reference Card. You'll have the information you need
about your Medicare expenses at your fingertips. Both
were designed exclusively for new members of the
I,_ ;. ,...,.,

I"" " ♦..._ _,;..,_,

Do you intend to lapse or otherwise termrnate yow present coverage and replace 1t with a •·
cert1f1cate to be issued by us? 0 No D Yes
I certify that I am at least 65 years old and ellg1ble for Medicare and understand that my 1
coverage under Group Certificate 1-8550 will become effective when issued, and that any i>
cond1t1on for which I, or my spouse, have received medical advice or treatment. o, where
treatment was recommended w,thrn six months pnor to the effective date will not be
covered until my coverage has been in force six months
I CEfHIFY I AM A MEMBER OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC FAITH.
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DATE
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DETACH ALONG BROKEN WlE AND
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PLACE ENROLLMENT FORM IN THIS POSTAGE FREE ENVELOPE
MOISTEN SEAL ANO MAIL TODAY!
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FOR RENEWABILITY ANO EXCLUSIONS
t~, ~ P '), • H ~ '1 ' 1 1 r ,r, • ,

Ever y year M edicare pays less and less of the
health care bills of the aged; it now pays
less than half of those expenses. A t the
same time as their M edicare coverage goes
down , thei r health expenses skyrock et. *

HELP OUT A FRIEND,
RELATIVE, LOVED ONE
OVER65
They may be interested in this insurance plan.
This important coverage may take a big worry off
their minds ... and yours. Please bring it to their
attention now. We've all worked too hard to let
these latest Medicare increases affect a lifetime of
savings!
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